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MEMO FROM THE SNARK

BRENT CROSBY
L-77009
Here it is March of 1991, and I am halfway through my
term as Snark of the Universe. It has been a great six
months. My travels have taken me to Jurisdictions 1, 2, 3,
5, 7, and 9. On January 8th, I flew to Atlanta, GA, to meet
with Pat Story, secretary and Richard Deneefe, president,
and Blase Grady, treasurer, of the Atlant1Dick Wilson
Club #1. We had a dinner meeting and exchanged ideas on
membership, meeting contents, etc, lt was a very good
session, and I came away with new ideas that I can pass on
to other clubs during my travels. Atlanta club is well run
and organized by its group of officers.
The next day, January 9th, Pat Story and I drove to
Charleston, SC, and met with Cecil Siegrist for the formation of a new Hoo-Hoo club. Frank Gray, Supreme Nine for
Jurisdiction Nine, came up from Florida for the concat and
presentation of the new charter for Club #273. I expect
they will become a strong club in Jurisdiction Nine.
I returned to the West Coast for a meeting with the
Coast Counties Club #114. I attended with Dan Bonnington
of Oakland Club #39. We had a round of golf before the
meeting, and I saw my first hole in one. Dan made it on the
16th hole at La Canada, Carmel Valley Country Club. Club
#1 14 had a very well attended industry night program in
Monterey that night, put on by President Don Willard and
his board.
Dave Jones, Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction 6, set up a
group of meetings in Northern California the week of
January 21st. It started in Sacramento with a concat at
Club #109 on Monday night the 21st. Club president Steve
Johnson and group put on a great concat with twelve (12)
new kittens. Club #109 was my original club, and it was a
great thrill to come back as Snark of the Universe after 25
years of membership in Hoo-Hoo. Wednesday the 23rd, we
were in Ukiah, CA, for their industry night program. Their
speaker for the night was from Arcate Lumber, and he
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brought us up to date on what was happening in the lumber
industry and what we all had to do to combat problems our
industry faces in the future. Thursday the 24th it was onto
Humboldt Club #63 in Eureka, CA, which had their famous
crab feed, They had guests from all across the country-.
Washington, Oregon, California, Texas, Arizona, etc. They
had over 400 in attendance. Jim Hunter and his committee
really put on an outstanding evening. Friday the 25th
found me crossing the coastal range into the Sacramento
Valley and attending a concat with Shasta-Cascade Club
#133. Club president Claude Scott and Deputy Supreme
Nine Charlie Schweitzer put on a great concat and show.
Your Snark will never be the same. What a week. Thanks
to all the clubs and Supreme Nine Dave Jones.
Now on to February. I attended a golf tournament and
dinner on the 22nd with Los Angeles Club #2. PresIdent
Doug Willis and Secretary/I'reasurer Rod Kautz had
everything well in hand, and it was a great day and eveS
ning. On Saturday the 23rd, I was in Fresno, CA, for their
annual Ladies' Night Crab Feed. Bernie Barber, H.H.I.
secretary/treasurer and secretary/treasurer of Club #31,
along with President Dan Sweeny and (VS.) Bill Barr did a
great job with over 100 in attendance. The 24th of February, Oakland Club #39 held their annual crab feed in
Berkeley, CA. Again my hat is off to President Dave
Casella and (VS.) Scott Fossum, and Treasurer Kevin Hill
who put together the evening.
March found me at the International mid-term board
meeting in Hot Springs and Gurdon, AR. On the 7th, Chris
Coff, Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction 7, set up a meeting
with the Little Rock, AR, Club #26. It was like an international meeting with five Rameses, all of the international
officers, and six supreme nines from across the country.
Thank you, Chris, for a great get-together.
The International Mid-Term Board Meeting started at
8:29 a.m. at the Arlington Hotel in Hot Springs, AR, on
March 8th. We had the reports and comments from the six
international officers and eight of the nine supreme nines.
Unfortunately, Frank Gray submitted his resignation as
Supreme Nine from Jurisdiction Nine. We missed you,
Frank. The very best to you on your future endeavors. You
have done an outetanding job as Supreme Nine.
On March 9th, we reconvened our meetings at the
International Headquarters in Gurdon. Rameses Dick
Wilson annotmced that Pat Story of AtlantWDick Wilson
Club #1 had conaented to fill out Frank Grays term as
Supreme Nine for Jurisdiction Nine. Thank you, Pat, and
welcome aboard. I know you will do a great job for your
jurisdiction and Hoo-Hoo. I will not go into the details of
the board meeting because Im sure the report will be in this
issue of the Log & Tally.

After returning from the mid-term meeting, I ventured
to Southern California for meetings with Inland Empire
Club #117 put on by Mike Nicolson and group. The golf was
great but very cold, They took care of that with a very
entertaining "roast of one of their past presidents.

On through the 16th, Jeanne and I attended Ladies
Night with San Diego Club #3 at the Old Mexican Restaurant in Old Town, San Diego President Jim Frost did a
bang-up job. The food was great and the fellowship was
outstanding. March 19th Oakland Club #89 held their
annual concat. President Dave Casella, Larry Markham,
and Scott Fossum put it all together. Great job.
That covers my club visitations over the last three
months. Thanks again to those mentioned above and all the
other individuals who made it possible. Without your
assistance it would not be possible.
Now to the industry. As of this report, we are beginfling to see some progress between the lumber industry and
environmentalists on limited tree cutting, but we still have
a problem with the Forests Forever group who want to
return the problem to the voters with a proposition like
#130 and intend to submit a similar measure for the 1992

ballot. We must all be aware that the problem is not over
and "we must remain diligent".
One of the main programs for Hoo-Hoo is the 1992 Centennial Convention in Hot Springs and Gurdon, AR.
General Chairman Remeses Jimmy Jones and his cantennial committee is off to a great start but needs help from all
nine jurisdictions in raising funds through advertising and
sponsorships. Co-Chairman R.ameses Al Meier has sent
information to all officers and directors outlining the
program. Please contact your Supreme Nine about how you
can become a part of this once in a lifetime opportunity.
I am looking forward to future meetings with additional
clubs in Jurisdictions 1, 2, 8, 6, 7 and 9 in the coming
months, Hope to see many ofyou 'down under" in '91.
Health, Happiness, and Long Life.
Fraternally yours,
Brent F. Crosby L-77009

Smirk of the Universe

VICE PRESIDENTS' REPORTS
vArV

VICE1ISENT
JEFF LOTH
L-81125

DAVE BLASEN
53110

This article is going to be devoted to promoting the

This year the mid-winter board meeting was divided
between the Arlington Hotel in Hot Springs and the International Office in Gurdon, Arkansas. This arrangement
allowed us to sample the southern hospitality of this grand
old hotel, the hotel that has been selected to host our
Centennial Convention in September 1992. The following
day our business was concluded at the HHI offices in
Gurdon. I would like to compliment Beth and Vicki for the
fine way they handled the arrangements for the meetings
and the care and personal touch they show on the job every

future of Hoo-Hoo.

As your First Vice President, I believe it is my duty to
promote what is in the best interest of our order.
I strongly believe, and, in my travels feel, there is much
support for deleting the word male in our International
by-laws. Our organization is being undermined through
loss of corporate support and club support at a time in
which it is essential to have support and backing.
Our industry is being attacked on all fronts by environmental groups and recession. We are at a crossroads; we
need to enhance our position in society and show what we
are really about to our world. Hoo-Hoo can be a major
player in all this, but it also needs society's blessing. We
have tremendous potential if we take advantage of it
through our Forest Products Education Committee and
support of Project Laarning Tree.
By working together towards a common goal we can do
great things.
Health, Happiness, and Long Life.
Respectfully,
Jeff Loth L-81125

day.

The board meeting was opened with the invocation by
the Seer of the House of Ancients, Ernie Wales, Raxnesea
#50. All HHI officers and Supreme Nines were represented.

In addition, there were nine Rameses present These
Remeses came at their own expense and time, which shows
their dedication to our order. I'm truly impressed with their
loyalty.

Other board members will undoubtedly touch further
on the business sessions, so I will try not to be repetitious. I
do, however, want to make a few observations from my
work on the Centennial Fund Raising Committee which hes

First Vice President

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
I
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VICE PRESIDENTS' REPORTS

been a most educational experience. For example, I found
many of the prospects that I contacted were not members of
Hoo-Hoo, When I inquired as to why they were not members, the answer I received most was, "Well, I guess that no
one ever asked me." How unfortunate that we and they
have not had the fellowship found in our fraternal order
because no one asked them. I'm sure I have been as guilty
as anyone. How many times have we talked to customers,
suppliers. etc. , and never asked if they would be interested
in joining the oldest industrial fraternal organization in the
United States, a fraternal order with membership spanning
two continents and four countries. This takes us back to my
report in the February Log & Tally regarding recruitment.

It is nothing more than salesmanship--you are selling a fine
organization. "Ask For the Order" (i.e. , Membership).
Retention, as we know, is the second part of our
membership campaign. After the sale has been made, get
the individual involved. lt's a good idea to assign one or two
members to work with him for a period of time. This gives
him a feeling of belonging. Be sure to see that he meets
other members and is included in the "group" during social
hours. Remember, we said that statistically 68% of people
leave because of indifference on the part of members. Let's
not concat them and then lose them a few months later.
Health, Happiness, and Long Life,
D.W. Blasen 53110

Second Vice President

over 69% paid. If that was your accounts receivable, I think
you also would be concerned. This is too good of an organization not to belong to if you are at all interested in the
lumber industry. Some people when they are out of work
say they cannot afford to belong to Hoo-Hoo. After talking
to people like Rameses Phil Cocks, 1 find it hard to believe
you cannot afford to belong to Hoo-lIoo. Phil has a success
story that HHI played an important part in (Phil, I am sure,
played an equally important part). While traveling with
1-IHl, I have met countless members that either owe their
job to HHI or have at least been helped by being a member
of HHI.

Finally, I have just returned from the Granite State
Hoo-Hoo Concat. This is a club that is a great example of
what fraternalism is about. All their members have a great
time at their functions. The Nutmeg Club would be happy
to know the mackerel are spawning in New Hampshire.
The happy part of Concats are they prove that Hoo-Hoo will
live for another century. (Contrary to some people's
misinformation!)
Health, Happiness, and Long Life,

Warren Biss
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction I

SUPREME NINE REPORTS
JURISCTION
Again it is a pleasure to greet you. As some of you may
know, I am a second generation Hoo-Hoo. For as long as I
can remember, Hoo-Hoo was a part of the American
language. When I joined the lumber industry. I looked
forward to becoming a member of this organization. Even
before I knew what a fraternity was, this sounded like a fun
bunch of guys. When I was young, I already knew Hoo-Hoo
was an important lumbermen's organization. I would think
anyone who had a father in Hoo-Hoo and became a part of
the lumber industry would look forward to joining this
brotherhood. My father came home with enjoyable and
interesting stories to tell, and I felt I knew some of these
people when I became a member.
Having grown up in Hoo-Hoo, it always amazes me that
people within our industry are so uneducated about HooHoo. Apparently, awareness is one of our problems. This
problem became apparent to me the other day when a
salesman from a new start-up company on the Atlantic
Coast, paid me a visit.
I asked him if he was a Hoo-Hoo. This salesman answered, ENo. J thought Hoo-Hoo was dead." This salesman's
father is a member of HHI in good standing and receives
monthly notices for meetings. I wonder where some people
get their information (or misinformation). I am awfully
glad te say I know more than one member of HHI selling
compatible products.
On a more positive note, all had an enjoyable evening
at our Second Annual Northern JI Arctic Clambake, This
is an opportunity for members of northern J.! clubs to meet
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each other and their families. I was happy to see a gain in
attendance this year, despite the economy in New England,
which is not the best, to say the least. I would like to say
thanks to the members of the Harry L. Folsom, Nutmeg,
and Roger Williams clubs for dropping in for a good meal
and some enjoyable conversation. Lance Humphreys, from
the Nutmeg Club, nicely used this event to help his recruiting effort by bringing a potential kitten for their club. I
would find it hard to believe Lance was unable to get an
application filled out on the ride home.
I think there is a bond being developed between a group
of members and some of their wives and friends in a few
different clubs. In northern J-I, we are beginning to gain a
little interaction between a couple of clubs and their
members. This is the kind of thing that makes Hoo-Hoo
fun, and if it's fun it will work and become strong. The
thing I find happening at these social functions are the
wives and girl friends are disappointed that we don't have
funky hats like the Water Buffalo Lodge from the
Flintatones, or any secret hand shakes. They learn that we
are a group of real people that belong to an organization
with a silly name, but we are not just a bunch of silly
people.

At the Mid-term meeting in Hot Springs and Gurdon,
AR, I learned that our old friends the preservationists
haven't fallen asleep. After the cost they burdened the
lumber industry with to prove the spotted owl was not an
endangered species, they have found a new species called a
"Knat Catcher". I wonder how much this will increase the
cost of lumber, our renewable resource. As we all know.
higher priced lumber will not help the availability of
affordable housing for the public.
In Jurisdiction One, we should try harder to get our
dues paid on time, At the mid term meeting, we were just

JURITION
Just returned from the Mid-Year Board meeting that
was held one day at the Arlington Hotel in Hot Springs,
Arkansas, and one day at World Headquarters at Gurdon,
Arkansas.
Jimmy Jones gave us a great report on the upcoming
Centennial in 1992 to be held at the Arlington Hotel in Hot
Springs. We were there four days, and I have to say it will
be a great place for the convention. i do hope all of you will
try to make arrangements to come to Hot Springs for the
100th year of our great Hoo-Hoo Order.
We got a report on the convention to be held in Australia. They have a great trip planned, and I hope some of you
will be able to attend.
There will be a Mini Conference at Coeur D'Alene,
Idaho, for May 31st weekend. I will be attending, and I
hope to bring back with me how they put that together. I
would like to see J-I and J-II, along with the Toronto Club,
put On a mini conference. I know it i hard for lots of you to
come to the Big Convention held each year in September,
and if we have one in the region, maybe more of you would
attend and have a chance to meet and learn more on what
Hoo-Hoo is all about.

Dues was another item that got some attention. It was
suggested that we should all try to get our dues paid on or
before December 1. We all pay our Edison and phone bills
on time. Why not your Hoo.Hoo dues?
Programming--do you plan all of your activities at one
time for the year? Sometimes this is a good idea, then
everyone knows what's ahead. Do you bring in guest
speakers who talk on items of intere8t? Did you bring the
Plywood Association man to tell you what's new in plywood
grades and products? Did you bring in the man to tell you

abQut WOOD BASEMENTS? Find out what works for your
club and just keep doing it.
Membership--one thing came out loud and clear. You,
the current members, are the ones to find new kitt-ans.
Those of you that are calling on the trade, talk about HooHoo when you run out of what to talk about. Sell Hoo-Hool
Health, Happiness, and Long Life.

Manny Litvin 60272

Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction II

JURIION
As the year goes on and traveling throughout the clubs
in Jurisdiction Ill, the meetings have been very interesting.
Tacoma-Olympia #89 hosted their first Casino Night in
January. Fun was had by all who attended. Great job to
Paul Riggs and Tom Stumpf. North Cascade Club #230
held a Concat and Past Pt'vsidents' Night in February and
concated 14 new members. I started the travels in Oregon
in February. The first club was Winema Club #216. First
V.P. Jeff Loth and myself attended Winema's Annual
Valentine's Dinner Dance. PresjDeputyS-9 Bill Nelson
greeted us and did a great job as our host. One week later,
I traveled to Eugene for a meeting with Wiltarnette Valley
Club #33. Second V.P. Dave Blasen was also in attendance.
March 7th I headed down to Arkansas for the Mid Year
Board Meeting. The newly reactivated Arkansas River
Valley Club #26 held a meeting in Little Rock that was well
attended by the Board of Directors and Rameses. The
Board Meeting was held at the Arlington Hotel in Hot
Springs, the site of the 1992 Centennial headquarters. As I
travel about Jurisdiction III I will comment on the business
that was completed at the Board Meeting.
May 31, Spokane Hoo-Hoo Club #16 is hosting the Jurisdiction III Mini.Conference at the beautiful Coeur
D'Alene Resort on Lake Coeur D'Atene. This will be one of
the best mini-conferences Jurisdiction III has put on. Let'.
show Hoe-Hoc how important mini-conferences are to
Jurisdiction business and fun.
Health, Happiness, and Leng Life.

Fred Scheffler 8927$
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction III

JURION
We have been very active here in JIV. The charter was
presented to Burnie Club #272 on February 8th. Charter
president is Andy Warner, and with 28 members all very
keen toget involved with Hoe-Hoe, Burnie will be a great
club. Over from Melbourne #217 we had Kevin Kelly.
llamases 75; Jo88 McNeill, Vice Garent for Victoria; Andy
Blackwell, President of Melbourne #217; President Errol
CONTINUED ON NRITPAQR
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SUPREME NINE REPORTS

JURISTION

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Foot and 26 members from Launceston #23; President
David Stoner and 7 members from Hobart #235, including
Peter Holyman Vice Gerent from Tasmania. This is what
Pete had to say : The meeting was one of the best I have
been to. Kevin French, JIV President and Kevin Kelly both
spoke briefly, welcoming kittens and discussing our HooHoo fraternity. Three Gurdons, Owen Musket, Hobart; Pip
Simons, Launceston; and Leigh Gordon, Burnie, helped
Burnie Club's finances get off to a good start. Great stuff.
I was fined as I spent my first night on my honeymoon
at that same hotel on 2nd January 1960, and this was my
next visit. Good fun and fellowship extended to the small
hours of next morning. The bus driver had trouble getting
his charges onto the bus to go back to Launceston, finally
getting underway at 1:00 p.m. Burnie Club meets on the
second Wednesday of the month at the Menai Hotel, Burnie.
Office bearers are: president, Artdy Warner; vice president,
Terry Groves; secretary, Cameron MacDonald; and treasurer, Barry Beard. My thanks to all those that helped get
the club underway, and a special thanks to JIV registrar,
Alf Seb ire.

The next big occasion will be on May 4th over in the
West. This is an interesting meeting for the formation of a
club in Bunbury, WA. This will be a joint meeting between
members of Perth and Bunbury. I am looking forward to
my trip to Western Australia for this occasion.
I have travelled many miles to visit clubs up to this
date but still have a long way to go. I have met with our
99th Convention Committee at Dick Campbell's home in
Woy Woy on a regular basis and can say that the 99th JIV
and HHI convention listed for September this year should
not be missed. This is shaping up very well, and as Chairman Tony Hobson said in the last edition, this will be a
conference to be remembered for a long time to come.
April 15th is JIV Mid Year Board Meeting in Melboume. I am hoping all our board members will be able to
make the trip to Melbourne.
April 16th, I will be off to New Zealand to visit Auckland #248, Southern Club #263, and Geyserland Club #264.
It was great to catch up with our Hoo-Hoo friends in
Hot Springs at HHI Mid Year Board Meeting, but the travel
over 20,000 miles for a two day meeting is one that I am
glad I don't have to do on a regular basis. Monthly trips to
Sydney are sufficient.
In this edition you will see your registration papers for
our 99th Convention Down Under. Please get your registra.
tion in early. Hoping to see you in Laura in September
1991.

Health, Happiness, and Long Life.

Kevin French 84-421
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction IV

Getting to the HHI's Board Meeting should really be a
piece of cake. That is, of course, if you have a direct flight
and dont have to spend the better part of 17 hours trying to
get to your destination. Let's put it this way, I saw quite a
few airports. I think it took me longer to get to Little Rock
from Vancouver than it did Kevin French to come from
Australia. In any event, meeting new and old friends is
what it is all about. A lot was accomplished. and we owe a
lot of thanks to Beth and Vicky for having the meeting so
well prepared.
A few things did not go unnoticed, i.e., our Snark was
wearing the Cowichan Club #229's t-shirt that was given to
him in October of 1990 at their men's draw. That was very
much appreciated by yours truly. Also, a cartoon by Vancouver Club #48's President Jim Probyn, depicting a "Bored
Room Meeting, had been slipped into our meeting kit by
SOMEONE from Gurdon, who shall remain nameless.
We all stayed at the Arlington Hotel, the place of the
Centennial (1992) Convention. This hotel is not a Hilton or
a Sheraton, but what it has got is a lot of character. The
southern charm and friendliness can never be achieved by
any other hotel chain. This place is absolutely perfect for a
good time, and the 1992 Convention should be nothing short
of a blast of epic proportions. "Yoou alill must fix it to

lt seems a common thread shared by most clubs is a
number one enemy of any organization--apathy. So, how
can we stop this? Maybe a very good lesson can be taught
by the clubs that are having good success in the running of
their club. So what does it really take? THE TWO "PEES",
that is what. PURPOSE AND PROJECT. The Vancouver
Club #48 and the Cowichan Valley Club #229, both of which
I am most familiar with, enjoy good success because of the
two "pees". What these two clubs also share is a directorship, members and companies with a lot of commitment to
ensure that the Purpose and Project is foremost on the
agenda.
Health, Happiness, and Long Life.

Jan-Evert Hermana L-81682
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction V

JURION
The lumber business, or lack of it, in Jurisdiction 6 is
having a negative effect on Hoo-Hoo membership. Business
is slow; lumber prices are cheap; at the moment it's tough to
make a buck; and many of our members lose sight of the
values of belonging to Hoo-Hoo. This is the bad news. This

JiVSIHN
A round of telephone calls to the various club officials in
this great northern country shows that all is relatively well
and golden spring is awaited.
The Snow Birds are mostly back home or seeing March
end its bluster. Fish fries,golf, all kinds of seasonal outings
are being planned as usual over the upcoming months.
Homer Hahn of the Omaha, Nebraska, Club 124.
former Senior Hoo-Hoo, speaks for Western Iowa and
Nebraska in a great way. Winter events went well and now
Hail to 1991.

Larry Parks ofthe Hawkeye Club #193 in Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, has been elected a vice president of the Iowa
Lumber Dealers Association for 1991 . He and his father,
Frank Parks, operate the Vetter Parka Lumber Company of
this fair city. Both work hard for Hoe-Hoe.
Health, Happiness, and Long Life.

Robert E. Creel 53443
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction VIII

David B. Jones L-82806
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction VI

JURION

come.'

situation is unfortunate, but it is natural.
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The good news is that most clubs in Jurisdiction 6 are
experiencing very well-attended meetings. Interest in HoeHoe is growing. I expect that this interest will result in an
increase in membership as business improves later this
year and into 1992. 1 want my message to club officers to be
clear. Stay on top of your current membership and be ready
to invite new members to join your club when the time is
right.
By now, there are only four months until the Hoo-Hoo
International Convention Down Under. Ifyou're still on the
fence deciding whether or not to attend, go for it. lt will be
an experience of a life time. The tour package put together
by Phil Cocks is an excellent one, and there are no hidden
costa. You get what you pay for, and Phil has seen to it that
you wilIget every dime's worth. Join us in Sydney this
September.
In closing, i would like to acknowledge some people
that have given me assistance in the accomplishment of my
S-9 duties over the last several months. Two of my deputies, Ed Gavotte in Southern California and Norman Lum in
Hawaii, have done a great job working with their respective
clubs. Both Thomas and Vicki Hughes at the lní.ernational
Office are always willing to help the Supreme 9 with club
and member information or just about anything else we ask
of them. If you need some Hoo-Hoo information, don't
hesitate to contact them in Gurdon. Mike Kidd from the
Central New Mexico club in Albuquerque has done an
outstanding job on behalf of club #69. More on club #69 will
be in my next report. Thanks for all you have done Mike!
Until next time, may you enjoy prosperity as well as...
Health, Happiness, and Long Life.

JUjD4jON
The Gulf War has been concluded in a very convincing
manner. Now it is time to turn our interests homeward and
devote effort to the current recession and housing crisis.
May there be a glimmer of light at the end of the tunnel by
the time you read this.
The Mid Term Board meeting began with an uplifting
meeting with Arkansas River Valley Club #26 on Thursday
evening. The Board meeting on Friday and Saturday
brought out one point that requires everyone's attention:
Dues are coming in at the slowest rata in recent history.
Have your secretary check and make sure all dues have
been sent in. This will insure uninterrupted mailing of your
Log&Tally.
United we st-and. Divided we fall. Education through
communication.
Health, Happiness, and Long Life.
Christopher Goff L-8666

Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction VII

Brothers of Hoe-Hoe:
I would like to take a few moments of your time to
express my appreciation to every member of Jurisdiction IX
for the support which you have given me for the past five

and a half years as the Supreme Nine of this great Juriadic
tion. I have enjoyed meeting each and every member and
have tried to represent each of you to the best of my ability.
I submitted my letter of resignation to the Board of
Directors of Hoe-Hoe International during the Mid-Term
Board of Directors meeting. Mr. Pat Story L-83773, a
member ofAtlantWDick Wilson Club #1, haz agreed to
finish out this year as the Supreme Nine member of
Juriadiction IX. We are very fortunate to have a gentleman
like Pat to represent us, and with our support, I am sure
that Jurisdiction IX will have some very good progress.
Again. I say to all of you: "Thank you for the support
which you gave me." For the past five and a half years I
have had the opportunity of meeting so many great individuals in our great industry and will Cherish these memories for many years to come. We get out of Hoe-Hoe what
we put into it.
Thanks and Health, Happiness, and Long Life.
Frank C. Gray L-86365

Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction IX
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MID YEAR BOARD MEETING

AND
GURDON

HELD IN HOT SPRINGS

(left to right) Ernie Wales. Seer of the House ofAncients, Jan-Evert
Ifer,ñans, S-9, J-V, and Snark ofthe Universe, Brent Crosby, share
a light moment during a break at the mid year board meeting. Jan
is enjoying the fact that Snark Crosby is wearing a shirt gwen him
by one ofJ.V's clubs. Cowichan Valley #229.

Hoo-Hao

¡nternationl's

International secretary/treasurer. Bernie Barber. left, and second
vicepresident, Dave Bk,.sen, at the mid year board meeting in Hot
Springs at the Arlington HoteL

Board of Directors
met at the
international office
in Gurdon the 8econd

dayofthe midyear
meeting.

BOARD TACKLES
QUESTIONS
CONCERNING VOTING
PROCEDURES,
CONCATS, THE
MEMBERSHIP
DIRECTORY, AND
DONA TIONS
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The Hoo-Hoo International Board of Directors metin Gurdon and Hot
Springs in early March. During the two-day meeting, the Board voted to accept
the resignation of Frank Gray as Supreme Nine of Jurisdiction IX; it decided to
postpoiie the publication of a HHI membership directory until information
concerning the capacity of the computer was obtained; and it adopted a new short
form concat which will be added to the HHI operation manual. The board also
agreed to make a contribution to the World Forestry Center in recognition of
Harry A. Merlos leadership in that organization; changed the method of international dues payment for JIV's new members; and voted to let Sioux Valley HooHoo Club #1 18 host the 1993 annual International Convention.
Other business discussed and acted upon by the Board was a change in the
voting procedure. Under the new procedure, HHI will send each club a letter of
authorization, similar to the letter sent last year, allowing the clubs to give a
proxy to the Supreme Nine on the way a club desires to vote, either "yes or "no",
on the amendment. If the club has made a decision on who to vote for from the
various candidates for the varius offices of HHI, the club could inform the
Supreme Nine of their choice. However, if the Supreme Nine found new information about any of the candidates, or for any other reason, he could vote the club's
proxy votes for whoever he felt would be the best candidates for the HHI offices.
The Supreme Nine would only have the option to vote by proxy if the respective
club did not have registered delegates at the convention.
The meeting began on March 8th at the Arlington Hotel in Hot Springs,
Arkansas, the site ofthe 1992 Centennial Convention. The board met all day,
and then enjoyed a dinner that night. On Saturday, March 9th, the board met at
the International office in Gurdon and completed the business session.

Prior to the mid year board meeting. Hoo-Hoo members inspected the two new monuments which stand on either
side of the original Hoo-Hoo monument in downtown Gurdon. (left to right) Dan Brown, Rameses 74, Mr. Smith
ofSmith Monument Works, Phil Cocks, Remeses 81, andJimmyJones, Rameses 72.
-
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NOMINATIONS & PROPOSAL TO
CHANGE THE BY-LAWS
NOMINA TION FOR SECOND
VICE PRESIDENT

PROPOSAL TO CHANGE
THE BY-LAWS
March 20, 1991
It is proposed that the by-laws of the International Concatenated Order of Hoo-Hoo, Incorporated, be amended to delete all reference to gender,
excluding the name of our organization, "THE
FRATERNAL ORDER OF LUMBERMEN.
Jeff Loth, First Vice President
Hoo-Hoo International

March 30, 1991
I fully support the proposed by-law change as
submitted by First Vice President Jeff Loth "to
delete all reference to gender".
D.W. Blasen 53110
Second Vice President
March 20, 1991
As Supreme Nine ofJurisdiction III, I support
the proposed by-law change "to delete all reference

to gender.

Fred Scheffler
Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction III

Emanuel E. (Mann)') Litvin #60272, having
served in all club offices, has been a vital part of the
Detroit Club since 1953.
Manny now serves as Jurisdiction Il representa.
tive to the Supreme Nine.
Now retired, he certainly has the time and, we
believe, the energy to do a good job for Hoo-l-loo.
Accordingly, we, the Detroit Club, nominate
Manny Litvin for the office of Second Vice President.
Fraternally,
George E. Reneaud
Secretaryfl'reasurer
Detroit lloo-Hoo Club #28

HOO-HOO BOARD OF
DIRECTORS APPOINTS STORY
TO FILL THE UNFINISHED TERM
OF FRANK GRAY
"THIS POSITION OF HONOR AND
RESPONSIBILITY IN HOO-HOO,!
WILL NOT TAKE LIGHTL Y AND WILL
ENDEA VOR TO PERFORM IT TO THE
BEST OF MY ABIILITY.

NOMINA TIONS FOR
SUPREME NINE, J-I & J-III

Ti. (PAT) STORY 83773

April 3, 1991
To Whom It May Concern:

lt is with great pleasure that the ( ;rzite State
#107, nominates Jerry Rivet 82266 to
the exalted position of Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction I.
This nomination to succeed Warren Biss as Supreme Nine comes with Warren's approval. We are
certain that Jerry will continue the liard work and
comjnjtmen that has been set forth in Warren's

Pat was concated in 1975, and at his second meeting was
elected club treasurer. For all the 16 years following he has
been an officer, vicegerent, or board member. He served two

Hoo-Hoo Club

terms as club president and later four years as deputy su
preme nine. Pat and his wife, Shirley, have attended 10

labors.

Many Thanks,
Wes Robichaud 92772
Secretary, Club #107

Pai Story, newly appointed Supreme Nine, Jur,sdici&on ¡X, and his
wife, Shirley.

March 15, 1991
To Whom It May Concern:

It is with great pleasure and admiration that I
submit for nomination as the FIRST VICE PRESI.
DENT OF THE INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF
HOO-HOO the name of Mr. David Blasen #53110.
We, of the Portland Past Presidents Club feel
that the efficacious and effervescent Mr. Blasen will
carry on and uphold the finest traditions of the
INTERNATIONAL ORDER OF HOO-HOO.
Sincerely,
Glenn F. Lowe #84092

Portland Club #47
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Re: Nomination for Supreme Nine, J- III
Confirming verbal presentation at the board
meeting in Gurdon, and speaking for Club #16, for
Jurisdiction III, and for myself, personally, I am
pleased and proud to nominate Fred Scheffler for
election in September to the position of Supreme
Nine.

Fred's home club is the Seattle Club, and he is
also a memberofthe Spokane lloo-Hoo Club #16.
Fred has served his club well in various capacities
and is a past president. 11e has also served as
Deputy Supreme Nine under two Supreme Nines
and is currently finishing out the remainder of past
Supreme Nine Dave Blasen's term.
Respectfully submitted,
Spokane IIoo.i-io Club
Ernie Wales, Secretaryfp.esup
Seer of the House of Ancjen

from 1952-1954.

Pat has served as Vice President of Purchasing of Cofer
Brothers, Inc., inTucker, Georgia, since 1968. He and Shirley
have three children and three grandchildren. His hobbies are
cooking and white water canoeing.

March 9, 1991

NOMINA TION FOR FIRST
VICE PRESIDENT

international conventions and two mini-conventions, and he
has been convention chairman of one of each.
A graduate of Georgia Tech, Pat entered the building
materials business after serving as a lieutenant in the Navy

PRODIGY MEMBERS
S...eS e ........e.SS e

LET'S GET A HOO-HOO
NETWORK STARTED

I accepted the appointment to serve as Supreme Nine for

Jurisdiction IX from the Board of Directors with extzeme

CONTACT

pride. This position of honor and responsibility in Hoo-Hoo, I
will not take lightly and will endeavor to perform it to the best
of my ability. Although I sin severely restricted in my oppor.
tunity to travel because of my duties with my employer, I do
have access to the phone, FAX, and letters, so even if I do not
get the opportunity to visit all ofJurisdiction IX clubs, I feel we

RTWX62B

can get to know each other and produce a growth in our

PAT STORY 83773 - ATLANTA/
DICK WILSON CLUB #1

interest to me, and I look forward to working with each of you.
Health, Happiness, and Long Life.

membership and involvement in the HooHoo goals set by the
Snark.

Each club and each Hoo-Hoo in Jurisdiction IX is of

PatStory
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FAIRMONT RESO HT
LEURA. BLUE MOUNTAINS. NSW
-
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This will be the last time we will have an opportunity to tell you about our tour in September

to the South Pacific. As some of our costs have
firmed up, we are able to quote reduced prices
from those previously published. Air fares, timetables and land travel prices could still change,
however, I think we are pretty close to the final

j -'- p

numbers.
To date, you have shown a marked preference

for tours #1 and #2. We do not yet have the
minimum number required for group packages
(15 per tour), therefore, in order to make these
numbers attainable, tours #3 and #4 are being
dropped. Number one (#1) and #2, on the other
hand, have each over 5O% of the numbers necessa13, SO we are going to push these two.

All our arrangements are falling into place,
and we plan on making this your trip of a lifetime.
I am breaking out the TWO COST COMFONEN
ofthe trip, (1) the AIRFARE AND TOUR LAND

PACKAGE, which is paid to Jetabout, and (2)

'

CONVENTION REGISTRATION and the CON.
VENTION HOTEL. The deposit for the convention hotel and the full convention registration is to
be paid to H.H.l., (balance ofthe convention hotel
to be paid in Australia when you check out!).

CHILDREN!...There will not be a registra.
tion fee for children!...J-JV advises that as different aged children will participate in different
activities, they intend to have a "pay as you use"
system, and in this way can keep the costs to a
minimum.
IMPORTANT!...A non-refundable $100.00 de-

posit per person is to be paid to Jetabout. Fares
will need to be booked and paid for in full by June
15, 1991.

Please remember, when you are making a
cost comparison, that we have tried to make all
the airfare and land package prices to be as fully
cost inclusive as possible. For a hassle-free trip,
we have, wherever possible, included baggage
handling, "meet and greet" by a Jetabout representative, buses to transport us to our functions

For the second year &o a row, the E4IRMONT RESORT, above, has
beengiven ¿he "Resort ofthe Year award, and there ¿s hule wonder

magnificent resort sits on the rim ola valley in a rugged
mountain range. You can actually look DOWN at the clouds. It
offers an outstandingarray ofrecreation& and entertainment
activities.
why. This

and accommodations, including buses for full day
trips in Melbourne, Ballarat and Canberra, breakfastevei-y morning, hotel taxes, cost of admissions
to the attractions we will visit, plus several more
meals. For functions with other Hoo-Hoo clubs,
allow US$25.00 per person, per function.

I

ANINVITATIONFROMAUSTRALIA

:
I

.

For a more fully detailed itinerary (too long to include in the Log& Tally!), please
write to me, and I will be glad to send you a copy.
When we get a little closer to August, when we have a final list of participants,
I will send all involved an information sheet. The ladies will want to know what to
wear, etc. how to make a phone call, a chart showing time differences from your area,
,

I would like to have some distinctive tags made so we can easily recognize our
bags at airports. (Bright orange tags worked great last time!) Jetabout will provide
travel wallets, etc.
A SEPARATE AGENDA for the CONVENTION is published on page 15 of this
Log & Tally. It should be mentioned here, that the Fairmont Resort has won, for the
second year in a row, the "Resort ofthe Year" award. The room rates negotiated for

the convention are truly a bargain for this five-star international hotel. This

I
I
I

TOUR AIR
FA RES AND
LAND

I

PA CKA GE

I

I
I

,

I
I
I

'

A S ALL

INCLUSIVE AS

beautiful facility sits on the rim of a magnificent bush valley in a rugged mountain

range, 100 kilometers inland from the city of Sydney. It is a self-contained
convention center and holiday resort. The grounds are magnificently landscaped.
You can actually look DOWN at the clouds. Their outstanding array ofrecreational
activities include heated indoor and outdoor pools, spas, tennis, squash, gymnasium,
saunas, steam and massage rooms, cycling, horse riding, billiards, archery and
bushwalking. I have left the on-site golf course until last. For golf enthusiasts, I
guarantee that you will spend more time looking at the panoramic views than you
will the ball. The J-IV Convention Committee have an extensive program that will
appeal to all, even though you could easily spend your six days pursuing all the
activities provided by the resort.
Although September is the beginning ofthe Australian spring, in the mountains
it can be quite cool. You will definitely not need a heavy coat, but layers of warm
clothing are recommended. Temperatures at night are usually 32-50 degrees, and
during the day, 50-65.
Whether you participate in the tours or travel independently to the convention,

I
I

I
I

I
I

I

A MOST
MEMORABLE

I
I

VA CA TION

I
A W i Sareas
y OUin the world.
this will be a most memorable vacation to one ofthe most beautiful

People connected to the lumber industry are, without doubt, the nicest people you
will ever meet, and when you meet our counterparts in New Zealand and Australia,
you will agree.

For fare details and conditions call:
,

Jetabout

9800 Sepulveda Blvd
Los Angeles, CA 90045
(800) 641-8772
(213) 641-8770

.

For itinerary details call:
.

.

.

Phil Cocks

3521 All American Blvd
Orlando, FL 32810
(407) 298-8080 (W)
(407) 295-2008 (H)

I

IN LEURA
.:

I
.'

I
I
I

I

DOWN UNDE
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99TH INTERNATIONAL HOO-HOO CONVENTION
AND
INTERNATIONAL FOREST PRODUCTS CONFERENCE

i

d-

.

Lr
'

LEURA, N.S.W.
AUSTRALIA

'PROMOTING PRODUCTIVE CONSER VA TION"
AGENDA

\

\

\\

¿

('

/

3

/

SA TURDA Y 7th SEPTEMBER 1991

V

HHI Board Meeting

0859 - 1659

SUNDAY8th SEPTEMBER 1991

Tour #1
3O - 9/20

"ALL THE

ARRAMflS

ARE FALLING
INTO
PLACE...AND
WE PLAN ON
MAKING THIS
YOUR TRIP OF
A LIFETIME"

2 nights in N.Z.
3 nights in Melbourne
2 nights in Canberra
5 nights in Leura
3 nights in Sydney

i night in Surfer's Paradise
i night in Brisbane
2 nights in Cairns

Airfare and Land Package
(Excluding Convention)

Jurisdiction IV Board Meeting
HHI Board Meeting
Arrival & Registration of Delegates
Official Welcome & Ice Breaker Function

Tour #2
8/30 - 9/14

0729 - 1229
1059 - 1659
0859 - 1729
1829 - 2029

MONDA Y 9th SEPTEMBER 1991

Registration of Delegates
HHI Business Session
Official Opening & Trooping of the Colors
Non Delegates, Bushwalking, Tennis, Golf or Shopping
Evening Free in Leura, Katoomba or Fairmont Resort

2 nights in N.Z.
3 nights in Melbourne
2 nights in Canberra
5 nights in Leura
i night in Sydney

0829 - 1759

0759 -?
0909
0930 - 1600

TUESDA Y 10th SEPTEMBER 1991

Airfare and Land Package
(Excluding Convention)

International Forest Products Breakfast
Product Exhibitor Discussions (at breakfast tables)
Delegates International Golf Challenge
Non Delegates Breakfast 0730 - 0930, Golf 1000 Start
Non Golfers to Blue Mountains Attractions
International Forest Products Dinner for Delegates
Non Delegates Formal Dinner & Fashion Extravaganza

0729 - 0929
0829 - 1029
1059 Start
1030 - 1600

1 89 - 2229
1900 - 2230

#3,300.00

$2,210.00

PLUS...
Convention Registration
and accommodation for 5
nights at Leura Convention
Hotel

PLUS...
Convention Registration
and accommodation for 5
nights at Leura Convention

International Forest Products Field Day
Including Australiana Recreation & Visit to Jenolan Caves
Evening Free in Leura, Katoomba or Fairmont Resort

Hotel

J-IV Business Session
Embalming of the Snark
HHI Final Business Session, if necessary
Dinner Dance Hosted by Snark of the Universe
Non Delegates Day - Train to Penrith &/or Activities at the Fairmont Resort.

See Convention
Registration Form
in this issue for costs
s. . .

See Convention
Registration Form
in this issue for costs
s. . .

I

The above prices are based on current costs, but are subject to change due to any

increases passed on by operators, Variation in group size, currency fluctuations,
availability of hotels and services at time of booking, etc.

WEDNESDAY 11thSEPTEMBER 1991
FOR DELEGATES & NON DELEGATES
0829 - 1659

THURSDA Y 12th SEPTEMBER 1991

0729 - 1529
1529 - 1629
1629 - 1759
1929 - 2400

FRIDAY 13th SEPTEMBER 1991

Some Delegates Depart
Optional Sports Recreation Day
HHI Board Meeting
J-IV Board Meeting (J-IV to advise duration)

0959 - 1329
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99th INTERNATIONAL HOO-HOO CONVENTION
AND FOREST PRODUCTS CONFERENCE

"THE WHOLE
PURPOSE OF
THE TOUR IS TO
PROVIDE YOU
WITH THE
LEAST

cSEVFE?BE,' 199iEVrEMBERl3, 1991
CONVENTION HEGISTRATION FORM
Reservation8 must be made by July 8th, 1991
RETURN TO
HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL
P.O. BOX 118

EXPENSI VE,

GURDON, AR , U.S4. 71743
NAME

HOO-HOO #

SPOUSF/PARTNER
CHILDREN ATTENDING

AGE
Things are really hopping 'Down Under'! Red Kangaroos in the Australian bu.sh are
just a small part of the fun and aduenftre awaiting those who sigfl up for the i 991
South Pactfic Tour and Hoo-Hoo International Convention at the magnificent Fairm ont
Resort in Leura, N.S.W., Australia.

AGE

ADDRESS

FAX#

CLUB NAME & CLUB NUMBER

PLEASE MEET US AT:

DEPARTURE DATE & TIME

REGISTRATION FEES
DELEGATE PER PERSON

$US200.00

$US

NON DELEGATE PER PERSON

$US1SO.00

sus

2 NIGHTS ACCOMMODATION DEPOSIT (SEE BELOW)

$US

sus

PLUS LATE BOOKING FEE IF
$US5O.00 PER NIGHT

sus________

FAIRMONT RESORT ACCOMMODATION

Please check type of room Deluxe Room
$US124.00___
Junior Suite
$US194.00____
Family Room
$US225.00___
Luxury Suite
$U8468.00___
I wish to play golf on Tuesday, 10th September
I wish to rent clubs
LH
RH

Arrival Date

Departure Date
yes
yes

no____
no

Provide your own shoes, gloves, etc .... Indicate Ladies_or Gentsequipment
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n the preceding pages you will find information on the South Pacific tours, as well as the
convention registration form and convention agenda.
The tour costs are separated into two segments, as the tour air fares and land packages
are paid to Jetabout, Los Angeles, and the registration and convention hotel deposit is
paid to Hoo-Hoo International, P.O. Box 118. Gurdon, AR 71743. You can pay the
balance ofyour Fairmont Resort hotel bill when you check out after the convention. Hoo
Hoo International has kindly agreed to collect the convention registration and hotel deposit to save
you the hassle of currency conversion to Australian dollars. The conversion rate is currently
1AUS$ = US$.78, and this is the basis ofthe prices indicated. Obviously, ifthis changes appreciably.
the prevailing rate will be charged.
I have received a couple of phone calls regarding heavily discounted fares that have been advertised by other airlines and how they compare to the air fares built into our two tours. As I am not a
travel agent, I do not know all the ins and outs of the travel business, but I do know that all heavily
discounted fares are CONDITIONAL on certain criteria being met. Make sure that you make the
correct comparison for stopovers, routing, etc. , when you make a comparison. Also, remember that
the land package rates are part and parcel of the tour and, combined with the air fare, are extremely
competitive. We are receiving a 14% commission on the air fares, as we are doing our own promotion,
etc. Jetabout has been requested to figure the conimissions and any air fare freebees be used to
reduce the cost of the air fares that you are quoted. The current AIR FARE content of tour #1 is
$147 1.00. This fare is L.A/Auckland/MelbournWCanberra...Sydney/BrisbanWCajrn,'1-jonoluk/L.A.
and includes five stopovers. Tour #2 air fare is $1082.00 and is L.AjAuckland/MelbournW
Canberra.. .Sydney/L.A with three stopovers. The preceding is the basis you should use to check
another carrier.
The total land package, for either tour, including convention registration and convention hotel
costs, comes to LESS THAN $125.00 PER DAY, PER PERSON, based on double occupancy. When
you figure the quality of the accommodation, all meals and activities and services that are included,
as well as ground transportation, I think you will agree that is tough to beat.
So, there are no strings attached. The whole purpose of the tour is to provide you with the least
expensive, most interesting and enjoyable trip you have ever had. Sylvia and I will be accompanying
the tour through the convention and will be available for any assistance.
Clubs in New Zealand, Melbourne, Canberra, Woy Woy, and Brisbane have been contacted and
will be planning activities with us.
Contact me if you need any additional information,
Fraternally,

O

ARRIVAL DATE & TIME __________________AIRLINE & FLIGHT #_______________________

REGISTERING AFTER 7,1

TRIP YOU HA VE

EVER HAD."

PHONE
.

MOST
INTERESTING
AND
ENJO YABLE

Phil Cocks
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EWD
$180,000
$165,000 (goal)

$o,000

0
)

$135,000

,f;;\

(

$120,000
$105,000

$90,000
$75,000
$60,000
L

$4 5,000
Pledged to Date

$30,000

$BßOO
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WILLAMETTE INDUSTRIES JOINS
THE CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
AS A CORPORATE SPONSOR

7;?',411z: /OU f/f
MAJOR CORPORATE SPONSOR

Willamette Industries manufactures and markets a broad range ofwood products from its 12 lumber
and plywood mills, six particleboard and MDF plants and five specialty divisions in the South and West.
Operating under a philosophy of vertical integration and resource management, Willamette maximizes
the potential of each tree harvested by using all available fiber from lumber and plywood manufacturing in
the development of particleboard and MDF and, eventually, paper products.
William Swindells, Willamette's chairman of the board and chief executive officer, oversees the cornpany from its headquarters in Portland, Oregon. Floyd Vike, vice president of sales and marketing for the
Building Materials Group, works with Gene Walters, general sales manager for lumber and plywood, and
Eddie McMillan, general sales manager for particleboard and MDF, from the companys Albany office at
(503) 926-7771.
Lumber and plywood divisions include: Atlantic Division, Rock Hill, South Carolina, Bill Burkholder,
sales manager (803) 328-3838; Southern Division, Ruston, Louisiana, Clayton Barns, sales manager (318)
255-6258; Western Lumber Division, Albany, Oregon, Chuck Doolan, sales manager (503) 926-7771; and
Western Plywood Division, Albany, Oregon, Steve Webb, sales manager (503) 926-7771.
Particleboard and MDF divisions include: Duraflake Division, Albany, Oregon, Bill Eckert, sales
manager (503) 928-3341; KorPINE Division, Bend, Oregon, Roger Bjorvik, sales manager (503) 382-6001;
Lillie Division, Lillie, Louisiana, Jerry Taylor, sales manager (318) 778-4484; SurePine Division, Ruston,
Louisiana, Jim Schorsch, sales manager (318) 247-6923; Willamette MDF, Malvern, Arkansas, Wayne
Schwerin, sales manager (501) 337-9400; and Bennettsville MDF, Bennettaville, South Carolina, Doug
Kohimeier, sales manager (Opens Fall 1991).
In addition to commodity products, Willamette manufactw-es a variety of value-added products,
including UltraWood treated lumber, EZ Frame plywood, StrucLam laminated veneer lumber, SureLam
laminated particleboard, Advantedge (TM) coated and laminated MDF, Duraflake FR fire retardant particleboard and KorTroz/EB electron beam cured particleboard.
Willamette lumber and plywood products are marketed through national and regional wholesalers.
Particleboard and MDF are marketed through a national network of distributors. For information about
Willamette Industries Building Materials Group, contact the company in Albany, Oregon at (503) 926-7771.

'CONTRIBUTING SPONSOR" CATEGORY
ADDED TO CENTENNIAL FUND RAISING
PROGRAM

Louisiana-Pacific Corporation
«I,
CORPORATE SPONSORS
Willamette Industries, Inc.
Andersen Windows
CONTRIBUTING SPONSORS
Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club #48
CENTENNIAL SPONSORS
Circle DE Lumber
Foster Lumber Yards
Jacobson-Phillips Forest
Products
Lumber Supply
Manke Lumber
McFarland-Cascade
Al Meier, Rameses 78
Orepac Building Products
Osmose Pacific

Fullmer Lumber Company
Blasen and Blasen Lumber Corp.
Oregon-Canadian Forest
Products, Inc.
PGL Building Products
Welco Lumber
Furman Lumber, Inc.
MacBeath Hardwood Company
Oakland Hoo-Hoo Club #39
Roy (Canada) Trading, Inc.

VANCOUVER HOO-HOO CLUB #48
MAKES FIRST $3000 DONA TION
The fund raising campaign for the Hoo-Hoo Centennial Convention and Celebration is fully
under way with $43,000 in pledges received as ofApril 15, 1991. In an effort to provide additional options for those wishing to contribute to this wonderful, upcoming event, the Centennial
Fund Raising Committee has added a "Contributing Sponsor" category. The cost of a donation
for this category is $3,000. We are pleased to note that the first contributor to this category is
Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club #48.
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INDIVIDUAL SPONSORS
Bernie Barber & Associates
Pacific Forest Products, Inc.
Baskett Milling & Supply
David B. Jones, Supreme 9, J-VI

Betty M. Jones, Past President,
National Hoo-Hoo Ettes

Beaver Lumber of Arcata
Western Wood Preserving
South Coast Lumber Co.
Allied Lumber Dealers
LJB Lumber Sales
Edmund A. Allen Lumber Company
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1992 Hoo-Hoo International Convention, Hot Springs, Arkansas
Gentlemen:
A f* years ago, we were all asked to donate $1.00/year per member, to go towards the ultimate Hoo-Hoo

party, OUR CENTENNIAL. Below is a rather dismal picture indicating the lack of interest in this Party of all
Parties. As of March 8, 1991, only $7,146.00 have been collected, far away from the estimated goal. We need
to get behind our Centennial Committee and support them fully. I urge all the Supreme 9's to get their clubs in
gear and send in the donations. Hats off to Spokane Club #16, San Joaquin Club #31, Winema Club #216,
Willamette Club #33, North Cascade Club #230, and Vancouver Club #48 for their diligence.
Jan-Evert Hermans L-81682, S9-Jurisdiction V.
iJURISDICTIG #1 TOTAL OAT)ONS 16 . IQQI

JURISD)CTION #2

.

-

TOTAL DONATIONS 1986 -11l
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DURING THE 1986-1987 HOO-HOO YEAR, MANY CLUBS PLEDGED
TO CONTRIBUTE $1.00/YEAR PER MAN THROUGH 1992 TO HELP
FUND THE CENTENNIAL CONVENTION.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING CLUBS WHO HAVE
MAINTAINED A 100% PARTICIPATION FOR THE PAST FOUR
YEARS.

1111111

SPOKANE #16 (ACTUALLY 5 YEARS)
SAN JOAQUIN #31
WILLAMETTE VALLEY #33
PORTLAND #47
WINEMA #216
NORTH CASCADE #230
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18
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HOO-HOO HISTORY AND
ARTIFACTS NEEDED FOR
THE CENTENNIAL
May 1992 issue of the Log & Tall>' will contain the history of Hoo-Hoo, 1892 to the present.

.

The
A lot of our recorded history is contained in old copies of the Log & Tally and its predecessor, The Bulletin. It is cur-

:. ..

rently being researched, and articles of interest extracted for publishing in the May 1992 Log & Tally.

The next largest untapped source of our history and interesting events from our past is in the hands of our membership.

111E

TOT
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120

TOT

When I was Snark and travelling around, I constantly heard about magazines, articles, and photographs, in the hands of
some of our members, handed down by relatives. Those of you who are in possession of material of this nature, please share
it with us and allow us to reproduce it in the Centennial issue.

!JURISDICTKN 6 . TOTAL DONATIONS 1966 -1Q1
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NATKDNS 1988
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1f you have any old artifacts that you would like to give to the museum, it would be greatly appreciated. If you do not

120C

wish to give it up (and we respect your wishes), how about letting us display this material in the museum during September
of 1992? In this way we can all enjoy it, and it will be
iiiï:iiiiiiiuujj

.

turned to you safe and sound.

Those of us who have seen the museum of late can assure you our staff keep it in excellent condition, and it receives its

ï.:.::.

fair share of traffic.

1E

We hope you will give consideration to our request and help make our Centennial Celebration that much more interesting and enjoyable.

.

Fraternally,

:

Phil Cocks L.77298

Rameses #81
c::uas#j
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WOOD PROMOTION AWARD
ENJOYS RESURGENCE OF
INTEREST
WOOD PROMOTION IS
iMPORTANT TO HOO-HOO
AND THE WOOD PRODUCTS
INDUSTRY

The Hoo-Hoo International Wood Promotion trophy is
awarded each year to the club which is judged as having
best promoted the use ofwood, whether locally, nationally
or internationally. It is a coveted award that has recently
enjoyed a resurgence of interest among Hoo-Hoo clubs who
compete for the award at each annual international convention. Perhaps your club could be the next winner of the
Wood Promotion Award.
The purpose of a local Hoo-Hoo wood promotion project
is to provide a local grass roots approach to wood promotion. The local program should supplement and tie in with
the wood promotion activities of regional and national programs, because person-to-person contact and personal
influence is a more effective method of selling our side of the
wood resource story. Wood promotion projects should be
designed to get the broadest local exposure possible to the
greatest number of people and should be dramatic enough
to have lasting value. Every person in a Hoo-Hoo clubs
center of influence (city. county and State) should be aware
of the role the forest products industry plays in forest maintenance, use, and renewal.

SELECTION OF A WOOD PROMOTION COMMIrFEE
The club president is responsible for wood promotion.
He should appoint a wood promotion committee with a fireball type, self-motivated chairman to handle the wood
promotion project. The club president or another club
officer appointed by the president should maintain close
contact with the wood promotion committee to be certain
they are getting the job done. Committee members with
sales experience, merchandising expertise, and public
relations experience are the best types of members for the
wood committee since a successful wood promotion project
is actually a gigantic sales, merchandising, and public
relations effort.
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SPEAKERS, BUREAU OF WOOD PROMOTR)N
Every Hoo-Hoo club should, on a continuing basis, have
knowledgeable lumbermen available for speaking engagements, on wood promotion. Excellent programs on wood
promotion are available from the various lumber associations like the American Plywood Association, Southern
Forest Products Association, WWPA, California Redwood
Association, etc., and from most lumber manufacturers like
Georgia Pacific, Weyerhaeuser, etc. These organizations
are most happy to supply local lumbermen with these
programs for local use. The local chamber of commerce is a
good place to advertise your wood promotion program, as
they usually offer a speakers bureau brochure to their
members and are most happy to have "Wood Promotion"
included.
An active committee can initiate wood promotion programs for social and business groups like Rotary, Kiwanis,
Optimist, Lions, Cosmopolitan Clubs, etc. These wood promotion programs are very popular with these groups.
Public and private schools are quite receptive to wood
promotion programs. The studénts are eager to hear our
story, and who could select a better audience to hear this
important message than school children.

LOCAL EXPOSURE
Local public television is a natural for a local wood pro.
motion program. Thirty minute program time for a "For-

estry' presentation on public television can be purchased at
extremely reasonable rates. Imagine the exposure available
through the TV media. Proper publicity of your TV wood
promotion through free ads can insure a good viewing audience when your show is broadcast.
Radio, newspapers, and magazines are also good vehides for wood promotion activities, and Home Shows and

Trade Shows have in the past proven to be quite effective.
If you would like additional information on Wood Promotion projects, contact the International Office at P.O. Box
118, Gurdon. AR 71743 or phone (501) 353-4997 or FAX
(501) 353.4151
Following is a list of Wood Promotion winners since the
program began in l959
-'"1
k

1959 Willamette Valley Club #33, Eugene, Oregon
1960 Vancouver Club #48, Vancouver, RC., Canada
1961 Shasta Cascade Club #133, Redding, California
1962 Salt River Valley Club #72, Phoenix, Arizona
1963 Okanagan Club #2O8,Okanagan Valley, B.C., Canada
1964 Salt River Valley Club #72, Phoenix, Arizona
1965 Willamette Valley Club #33, Eugene, Oregon
1966 Chicago Club #29, Chicago, Illinois
1967 Twin Cities Club #12, MinneapolWSt.Paul,
Minnesota
1968 Victoria Club #183, Victoria, B.c., Canada
1969 Toronto Club #53, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
1970 Spokane Club #16, Spokane, Washington
1971 Cowichan Valley Club #229, Duncan, B.C., Canada

1972 Victoria Club #183, Victoria, B.C., Canada
1973 Wichita Club #173, Wichita, Kansas
1974 Toronto Club #53, Toronto, Ontario, Canada
1975 Twin Cities Club #12, Minneapoli/St. Paul,
Minnesota
1976 Spokane Club #16, Spokane, Washington
1977 Spokane Club #16, Spokane, Washington
1978 Billings Club #130, Billings, Montana
1979 Melbourne Club #217, Victoria, Australia
1980 Metroplex Club #242, DallaWFt. Worth, Texas
1981 Spokane Club #16, Spokane, Washington
1982 Newcastle Club #237, N.W.W., Australia
1983 Vancouver Club #48, Vancouver, B.C., Canada
1984 TIE--Newcastle Club #237, N.S.W., Australia and
Brisbane Club #218, Queensland, Australia
1985 Brisbane Club #218, Queensland, Australia
1986 Twin Cities Club #12, MinneapoliWSt. Paul,
Minnesota
1987 Honolulu Club #147, Honolulu, Hawaii
1988 Perth Club #240, Perth, WA., Australia
1989 Spacecoast Club #221, Cocoa, Florida
1990 Brisbane Club #218, Queensland, Australia

JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA
AWARD ENTERS ITS SIXTH
BUILD YOUR CLUB'S IMAGE--CONTACT THE MEDIA!
NEWSPAPER

TELEVISION RADIO MAGAZINES - NEWSLETTERS

Any good businessman will tell you that in order to
increase a company's visibility and build its image, it must
promote itself. The same is true for an organization like
Hoo-Hoo. We have a good product (fraternalism), and in
order to share it with others in our industry, we must let
them know we exist.
That is why Hoo-Hoo International introduced the
JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD.
This award is given annually to the Hoo-Hoo club which
has best utilized the media to promote our order. The term
"media" includes television, radio, newspaper, magazines,
newsletters, etc. The 1986 convention in Bretton Woods,
New Hampshire, was the debut for this award which is
named for Remeses 64 Jack Cheshire of Albuquerque, New
Mexico. Jack was a staunch promoter of Hoo-Hoo and
devoted many years to the promotion of our fraternity.
Many clubs make a regular practice of notifying the
media about special club events, such as community
projects, scholarship presentations. lumber or wood semi-

nera, or just a regular meeting at which a newsy guest
speaker is scheduled to appear. Oftentimes, the media
desperately needs a story to fill extra tizne or space. and
Hoo-Hoo is a prime candidate for attracting news reporters!
Contact your club's Board of Directors and ask about
participating in the JACK CHESHIRE MEDIA AWARD at
the convention in Laura, N.S.W., Australia. for more
information on judging rules, call or write the International
Office at P.O. Box 118, Gurdon, AR 71743. The telephone
number is (501) 353.4991 or FAX (501) 353-4151.
Following is a list ofJACK CHESHIRE MEDIA
AWARD winners since the award began in 1986:

1986 Auckland Club #248, Auckland, New Zealand
1987 Honolulu Club #142, Honolulu, Hawaii
1988 Melbourne Club #217. Victoria, Australia
1989 Woy Woy Club #260, Woy Woy, N.S.W., Australia
1990 Seattle Club #34, Seattle, Washington
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SPOKANE CLUB #16
Spokane Hoo-lloo Club #16 held its annual Past
President's Night and Concat Night at Town and Country

RestaurantonJanuary 17, 1991.

HARRY L. FOLSOM CLUB #13
Back in February, Gerard Moynihan, Moynihan
Lumber of Beverly, and Rob Ankner, Boston Cedar, cornbined to bring us a super night at the Boston College
Campus. We were able to have Pin and Sports Night
together at the McElroy Building with a fantastic dinner
buffet. All attending Kittens were presented their pins, and
the Hoo-Hoo Code of Ethics. Tom McNulty, Flingham
Lumber, was nominated to replace Steve Jankins, Brockway-Smith Co., as Keeper of the Scroll. The Keeper of the
Scroll has the responsibility of keeping an open line of
communication between Kittens and Veteran members.
Thank you, Steve, for a fine job last year...we have plans for
you. . .stand by!

The night continued with a short trek to the Conte
Forum, home of the Boston College Eagles basketball team.
The game featured local schoolboy, Bill Curley. If the B.C.
Eagles listen to Tony Morgan, they should be a powerhouse
next year.
Please continue to look for your monthly bulletin. We
have plenty planned through June. Stay active!!!
We want to see you at the next meeting.
--Bob Home Reporting

KEN HALLGREN CLUB #139 OF
NORTHERN ILLINOIS
To all members of Hoo-Hoo--

lt is with great sorrow that we hereby inform you of
the recent death of our greet friend and club namesake, Ken
Hallgren.
Kenneth R. Hallgren was born November 26, 1925,
and died on November 24, 1990.
Harry Henningsen was a pallbearer representing our
club.

Ken's tireless dedication to Hoo-Hoo, Kiwanis, J.C.'s,
Park District, Food Pantry, and church was a great inspiration to all of us.
The Haligren family requests that memorials be
directed to the First United Methodist Church of DeKaIb,
where a project to be named later will be done at the church
in his name; to the A.L.S. Foundation, which was the disease
that took Ken's wife; or to the National Kidney Foundation,
which was Ken's main ailment.
Club #139 will kick off 1991 with a spring meeting,
April 1 1, 1991, to honor its past presidents. At that time the
club will also hold a concat at the Holiday Inn, Crystal Lake,
Illinois.

WASHINGTON, D.C. CLUB #99
Many thanks to Jim Gibala for a very interesting
evening for our January meeting. Guest speaker Charlie
Lovel managed to educate most of us in the old-fashioned
way he does timbering, plus the identification (or not) of
various species of lumber.
As many of you know, we had our postponed concate-

nation at the February meeting. Kittens Ian Geisler, David
Hill, Chris Quinn, Dennis Rosenberger Il, and Sidney Smith
were led through the halls of concatenation. Those of you in
attendance saw a much livelier ceremony than in recent
years! A good time was had by all, and the club welcomes
these new members.
Respectfully submitted,
Glenn Pierce 90010

Secretary/Treasurer

Manny Litvin, Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction II, will be
present to welcome the new members. All guests will enjoy
an evening of fellowship. fun, and free pizza and beer.
The Illinois Lumber & Material Dealers Association,
was host to Manny Litvin, Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction II,
and his wife at its Lumbermen's Convention and Spring
Buying Show, February 18.20, 1991, in Springfield, Illinois.
Manny spent the day visiting retailers and exhibitors
while prospecting for future Hoo-Hoo members. He developed a list ofover 40 names which will be used by Club #139
to contact those prospects.
Yours in Hoo-Hoo,
Tony Vecchiolla

President, Club #139

Again, we had "quality, if not quantity", with seven
past presidents and two president-elects being on hand to be
honored. Past President Kris Wales read the list of past
presidents going back to the formation of the club in early
1921.

The concat. was in charge of Deputy Supreme Nine
David Lentes and Vicegerent Snark Jack Eskberg. The
"helping cat tamers" were younger members, Randy Lentes
and Dave Schroeder. Three kittens were enlightened: John
Greeley, Brian Torvik, and Mike Sheehan. Reinstated was
Pat Sheehan.
The regular dinner meeting of the Hoo-Hoo Club of
Spokane on March 21, 1991, was unusually well attended.
The meeting was called to order by V.P. (and acting presi.
dent) Dan Loessin. After each member and guest was
formally introduced, Dan called on Secretary/Treasurer
Ernie Wales for a brief report on the March Mid-Year HooHoo International Board Meeting he had attended in Hot
Springs and Gurdon, Arkansas. Wales praised that meeting
with I00% of the officers and directors attending (save one
S.9 who had resigned but was subsequently replaced), plus
eight Remeses, including the Seer of the House of Ancients.
It was reported that Wales had put in nomination the name
of Fred Scheffler for S-9 ofJ.lII It was also reported that a
show of hands indicated we should have twelve or more from
that meeting attending our J-III mini convention in Coeur
d'Alene, Idaho, May 31 to June 2.

Carlyle Chick advised he had vacationed in Florida
and had attended a Hoo-l-Ioo meeting there. He was im.
pressed with a project of building a boardwalk in one of
Florida's State Parks and urged Hoo-Hoo members to get
behind this project. We expect to hear more of this project
from Remeses Phil Cocks when he is here for the mini
convention.
Ernie Wales then introduced our speaker from Olympia, Washington, Nicholas Kirkmire, who had joined our
Hoo-Hoo club in 1966 when he was living here and working
for Western Wood Products Association. Nick is the Executive Director of Washington Citizens for Export and gave a
fine TV illustrated talk, emphasizing that the exporting of
logs by state and private timber owners should not be
restricted.-especially since federal timber is banned. He
stated that many jobs would be lost and tax money for
schools would be severely crimped. He stated that already
many loggers and others have been laid off because of the
spotted owl. Asked if we should do anything about this, Nick
replied, "No. I just want you to be aware of the seriousness
of this political situation." Nick fielded many questions, and
we all appreciate his coming here to join us and speak to us.
--Submitted by Ernie Wales

WILLAMETTE VALLEY CLUB #33

The February meeting featured speaker Paul Ehinger,
a well.known Pacific Northwest timber industry consultent.
He discussed the current and longer term state of the forest
products industry and the impact it may have on our
community and jobs.
A fair and turnout and a great evening of fun was had
last November at our annual Reno Night. A lot of nice prizes
were on hand for the many drawings held after a bunch of
fun at the gaming tables.
Great thanks to Don Stow and Bill Dickson for putting
the Reno Night together.
The Club has officially excused itself from hosting the
1993 HHI convention. Key member job futures, the failure
of HHI to exclude the word male
from its by-laws. uncertainty of
the forestproductg industry - , and
a general concern to club backing
influenced the board of directors
decision. Another J-III mini
conference would be in our scope
and capability. The one held
here May 1990 was hailed as the
best ever in its 20 year history.
Membership is at the 100
paid
or
reinstated level. We
DasFir, PI.. aud Sp.d.fty sòch
need new members. Get them
. 2 MM Doug Fir C'ears. invenoy located at Dsstnbutioe Fcility
signed up and bring them out.
. Bar coding available upon reguest tor your Home Cen
needs
We'll put them on our mailing
Headquarters & D1stñbutlon Facility
PIne Industrial Division
list and have a concat either late
Thalatin, Oregon
this winter or early in the fall,
Prinevills, Osgon
(503) 6924046
depending on the numbers.
(503) 447-5455
(503) 692-9663 - FAX
(503) 447-3551 . FAX
Let-e May will be our
Annual Trapahoot and steak feed
I
L 1-$00.547-0914 i
at the Cottage Grove-Eugene
Sportsman Club located just
Serving Yovr WsI Coast Softwood Nudi Since 1973

Fulimer

Lumber Company

-We Specialize in Clears
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if you were lucky, you could bid on lots of nice prizes. The
Huntaman closed down, so we had to move to Eddies'

CLUB NEWS

south of Creswell on old Highway 99. A date has yet to be
firmed up.
Owing to a Country Club conflict, our Annual Golf
Tourney will be held on Friday, May 31, this year. With a
brand new clubhouse, this should be a great golf outing this
year.
A note of interest. The Pacific Northwest will have the
next two Snarks coming from this area. Jeff Loth from
Goldbar, Washington, for 1991.92, and Dave Blasen from
Portland for 1992-93. Washington, Oregon, and British
Columbia can boast a great bunch of Raineses. Klamath
Falls has three, Spokane two (home of the Seer of the House
ofAncients Ernie Wales), Vancouver, B.C. has two, Tacoma
one, and one from the Portland club. That's a whole bunch
and a great group to be proud of.
We hope to have HHI officers Jeff Loth, First Vice
President; Dave Blasen, Second Vice President; and Fred
Scheffler, Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction III, down to our
February 18 meeting. A great opportunity to meet HHI and
J-III officers. Who knows, we might get out some more out
oftown guest.
Health, Happiness, and Long Life,

for our February meeting. We all met at the Seattle Museum of Flight for a tour, and afterward convened at the
Blue Max restaurant for cocktails and dinner. It was a fine
affair.
For our March meeting, we requested an officer from
the Washington State Patrol to speak to the group on the
subject of DWI. We were pretty surprised when Trooper
J.M. Fuchs arrived, because she was quite a nice looking
young lady! Trooper Julie soon put everyone at ease with
her outgoing personality, and it turned out to be one of the
best meetings we've had in a long time. Not only was she
articulate and informative, but she held the attention of our
members like few others have.
Our Lumber Grading School ended on March 26th. We
were pleased to issue certificates to 50 students that received 21 hours of instruction at the University of Washing.
ton from Carl Massey, President, Professional Association of
Lumbermen. Carl's enthusiasm and teaching skills were
enthusiastically received by all who attended.

Catering. That was a mad scramble at the last minute.
On February 26th, we held our annual Past Presidents
meeting at Johnny's Dock Resthuiant. Twenty-two past
presidents were in attendance. We had dinner and then
roasted Bob Dagais before finally voting him into our Past
Presidents Club.
Our March meeting was our annual Crab Feed and
Beer Bust. This was held at Eddie's Catering on Sixth
Avenue in Tacoma. We had a fine turnout and devoured 200
pounds of crab plus beans, salad and rolls. Fried chicken
was provided for those who could not eat crab. Entertainment was a stand-up comedian.
Looking ahead, our April meeting will be "Oldtimers
Night" with free dinner to those over 65 and retired.
--Submitted by John Crawford
TACOMA OLYMPIA CLUB #89. Fred Scheffler,
Supreme Nine. J-III, appoints Barney Wagner, left.

a. Deputy Supreme Nine, J-III.

Ye Scribe

SEATTLE CLUB #34
Seattle #34 held our annual crab feed on January 8th,
and all past presidents were honored guests. Our speaker
for the evening was Bob Miller of Miller-Heiman Co. who
gave a a short talk on consultative selling. Two new members were concated into the Order. Chris Bloom and Stefan
Krzeszowski were inducted via our new and improved shortform concat, performed by Jordy Tolbert, president, Doug
Mekkers, secretary, and Fred Scheffler, Supreme Nine,

JurisdictionII. Busy evening.
Our Past President's Club, headed by Steve Kallberg,
arranged an evening for members, guests, and their ladies
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direct shipments

ponderosa

Rarneses 78A1 Meier looks on.

board Plant. It was very interesting. The plant runs 24
hours a day, 7 days a week. It is so automated, it only
requires 12 people per shift. After the tour we all headed for
the Huntsman Restaurant for our regular meeting and
dinner. The turnout for our January meeting was low, but
we made up for it in February and March with above
average attendance.
For our February meeting we had our first annual
Casino Night. Chuck Mougey out bid everyone and won the
TV set. Everyone started out with $1000.00 play money, so
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International First Vice President Jeff Loth
rolls the dice during Casino Night while

We started this year with our annual mill tour. The
second week of January, we toured Dontar Gypsum Wall-
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CLUB NEWS
NORTHWEST MONTANA CLUB #187

WINEMA CLUB #216

The clubs annual Christmas Party and Crab Feed was
held December 13, 1990, in Kalispell, Montana, with 107
members, wives, and guests attending.
Four thousand dollars was raised for Barb & Sandys
Kids", an annual fund raiser to provide needy children with
Christmas presents that go to local valley residents.
The club will hold a concat in late May with the Snark
of the Universe, Brent Crosby, and company attending.
We look forward to our summer outing in late July
1991 , including a golf tournament and possibly a raft trip
and/or fishing trip.

The January meeting of Club 216 was 'Employer's
Nite and Crab Feed on January 1 ith. Employer donations
help make this affair possible. The crowd of 150 plus was a
good one! Lotsa fresh crab, beans, rolls, salad and beer, plus
some high quality entertainment made for a great evening.
Even the weather cooperated. No gripes heard on this one.
Many thanks to the following contributors: Circle DE, Bill
Neubert Logging, Patterson Construction, Columbia Plywood, Bearcat, Pape' Bros. , Jeld-Wen (all plants), Howard
Cooper Corp. , Modoc Lumber, P & R Wampler, Newman &
Crebbin, Wes-Wood, Western Auto,
Thomas Lumber, and U.S. Bancorp.
February was our Annual Valen-

NORTHWESTMONTMJA CLUB #287. The Schlegel family enjoying the Christmas
Crab Feed given by Club #187 in Kalispell, Montana.

NORTHWESTMONT.tjvA CLUB #187. The Fosters and the Owens at the Kalispell

Hvo.Iloo ll87All-Yu CanEat Crub Feed
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tine's Dinner Dance, and PP Wunder
reports that some 89 lovely people attended. Jan Ford and the Hoo-Hoo Ettes
did a great job of decorating and the
atmosphere was the greatest. Special
guests were Jeff Loth, International ist
VP, and Fred Scheffler, Supreme 9,
Jurisdiction III; Pastor Bud Coates of the
Klamath Lutheran Church; and Col.
Steve Harper, Commander of Kingsley
Field. Prexy Nelson introduced his board
of directors and guests. Pastor Coates
gave the invocation, Loth and Scheffler
gave us some words of wisdom and
presented PP Paddock with his Vicegerent Snark pin. Then our guest speaker,
Col. Hai-per, gave a very interesting
overview of the Persian Gulf situation
from the perspective of both President
Bush and the fighter pilots. Said he had
some trouble explaining to the guys at the
Officer's Club what a Hoo-Hoo was. lie's
real fun to listen to!
The raffle had nothing but winners.
The 50/50 drawing went to Kate and
Denny Hall; wine racks to Jennifer
Patterson, Rita Ash and Bud Coates; then
PP Wunder won two booze cradles and
Mel Gogert and Randy Ramey each won
one. Linda Barlow and Wayne Philips
each won a bottle of spirits, and the
driving lights donated by Specialized
Service Were won by Shirley Nelson. The
club gave some potatoes to Loth and
Scheffler, The "Hard Ass of the Year"
award was presented to PP Wunder and
our highest award, the "Merle Clark
Achievement Award", was presented to
board member Mike Pellegrino. Those
present heartily endorsed both selections. Then it was on to the dance. A
great party!

WINEMA CLUB #216. At right, vicepresident Bob Anderson and his
wife Margie, left, at the club's Valentine's Dinner/Dance with Jan
Ford, right, president ofthe Kiarnath Falls, Oregon, Hoo.Hoo Ettes.

-

WINEMA CLUB #216. At the club's Sweetheart Ball, President Bill
Nelson presented the 'Merle Clark Award for Outstanding Hoo-Hoo
Mem ber of Winema Club #21 6" to board mem ber Mike Pellegrino.
right.

WINEMA CLUB #216. (left to right)
Fred Scheffler, S-9, J-III, president BtU
Nelson. International First Vice
President JeffLoth, Shirley NeLson,
guest 8peaker, Col. Stete Harper, and
Rev. Bud Coates at the club's
Sweetheart Ball in February.

WINEMA CLUB #216. Center, past
president Paul Wunder displays his
trophy for winning the club's annual
"HardAssAward". Looking on are his
wife, Becky, and past president, past
S-9. J-III , and past deputy S-9, J-III,
Bill Patterson.

CONTINUED NEXT PAGE
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CLUB NEWS

TORONTO CLUB #53

JURISTION
VANCOUVER CLUB #48

NORTH CASCADE CLUB #230
Oui- January meeting was held at the Mt. Vernon Elks
where we held our annual beer and crab feed. With over 150
members and guests in attendance it was another well
attended club function. The crab was excellent. Congratula.
tions to Steve for a job well done. Of course, the crab was
much better mixed with a small amount of mayonnaise and
a touch of Tabasco sauce.
February was our Past Presidents Nite and our
annual concat. We brought 14 new kittens into the fold.
Most of them withstood the initiation without any problems.
Loggers Nite was last Wednesday at the Mt. Vernon
Elks. Although attendance was down somewhat, everyone
enjoyed themselves as usual.
President Bruce Fritch would again like to express his
appreciation to all the companies and individuals who have
donated door prizes throughout the year.
Remember, the next meeting in April is at the Cascade
Club in Everett, and the May Golf Tournament is at Sudden
Valley and not the Bellingham Golf and Country Club.
Business director Harry Stuchell has been considering
selling advertising spaces on the monthly bulletin and on the
calendar to help defray some of the club expenses. If any of
you like the idea or would be willing to buy some advertising
space, give Harry a call.

JURISDICTION

PERTH CLUB #240
We did it again. We picked good weather for our
January Prawning Night! A somewhat smaller group than
last year turned up for two hours of trawling on a fine and
balmy night, although we were surprised by a very cool sea
breeze coming in at about 8 p.m. The first catch of the
evening was by the Russo children, who to the intense
excitement of all, caught with their bare hands what was
thought initially to be a Wagyl. The Wagyl (pronounced like
waff1e' but with a hard "g" instead of the f), which turned
out to be a storm cover lost off some other boat, is a legendary water snake and Western Australia's answer to the

Loch Ness monster. Alan Briggs had a successful burst, too,
with a couple ofdozen prawns netted, but like the rest of us,
failed in that we did not manage to catch a single crab all
night. With many members on holidays at the time, we
managed only a small crowd but a good time was had.
Maybe again next year?

Guest

speaker

at

the

February

meeting

was Dr. Ray Wallis, Director of the Office of Catchmentg,
speaking on--you guessed it--catchments. With a subject
which, on the surface threatened to be as dry as the rivers
he monitors, Ray Wallis talk could have been expected to be

a trifle on the unexciting side. But not in the least so.
Listeners interest quickened as it became apparent that
Ray's small organization of a handful of staff in existence for
less than three years, has succeeded in recruiting a perma.
nent body of hundreds of people to do the biggest chunks of
work for it for free. All in all, a fascinating account of how to
get thousands working for you while only pay for half a
dozen.

The novelty of a breakfast meeting seems at least to
have dragged out a few members we have not seen for a
while. Over 50 members and guests turned up at the
Matilda Bay Restaurant to hear John Hughes, Managing
Director of Skipper Mitsubishi, address the club with some
tips on how to succeed in the 90's. A most forthright person
in speech, manner, and business, John Hughes came out
with the clear recipe of how he succeeded to date. The
reasons for his actions and principles were also laid bare.
Three essential bases were explained. Firstly, it is necessary to be innovative so that changed or new circumstances
can be met with flexibility and a resolution obtained.
Secondly, it is imperative that personnel (and one's self) be
thoroughly trained in courtesy, sincerity, profe8sionaljsm
and efficiency. Thirdly, it is imperative that the highest
level of customer service be attained. These factors combine
to make the difference between customer satisfaction and
losing a customer. The result shows immediately on one
measure of success--the bottom line. The above principles
were determined from analyses of customer responses which
were both solicited and more often than not, unsolicited.
Further to the recipe for success are some additional key
ingredients. lt is essential to have singleness of purpose, to
be committed to stand by your decisions, to set goals and to
pursue them, to organize yourself thoroughly through
personal management and discipline. A last key ingredient
had many Hoo-Hoos looking thoughtfully at their morning
coffees and the Gurdon groping for the Log. One should, it

On February 28th, 1991, we held our first concat for
the year. We had approximately 65 members out for this
function which featured a hearty feast of "get any on you"
lasagna, salads and apple pie. Six new concatenated kittens
are: Ron Andersen, Canadian Overseas Log & Lumber; Don
Archer. Interwood Specialties, Inc.; Douglas Carl, Interwood
Specialties, Inc.; Mark Dale, Fletcher Challenge; Don
Hewson, ITT Rayonier Canada; and Joseph Ho, Interwood
Specialties, Inc. We'd like to welcome these valiant combatants into this risky world of Hoo-Hoo. They have proved
their worth and are to be commended for their tenacity. Our
Melbourne Exchange Fellow, Bill French, put on a splendid
slide show on his journey around Australia. It is fair to say
that this Melbourne-Vancouver fellow exchange has proven
it's worth. We have won many new friends in Jurisdiction
IV, and it has broadened our understanding of the business
in Australia. Bill French will be the first one to attest to
this. We were pleased to have Andy Blackwell, the president
of the Melbourne Hoo-Hoo Club #217, at our directors'
meeting on March 19th, 1991. Andy has been very instrumental in looking after our Exchange Fellows at his home in
Melbourne. Vancouver Club #48 would like to take this
opportunity to extend a hearty thank you to Andy.
For those of you that maybe coming to Vancouver in
the next few months, here is our schedule of events: Alternate Strokes GolfTournament, May 11th; Men's Annual
GoifTournament, June 13th; Evans Lake Picnic, July 27th;
AGM & Concat, September 26th; Ladies' Night (reverse
draw) October 19th. If you need any information regarding
our events, please contact Jim Probyn, president of the
Vancouver Hoo-Hoo Club #48 at (604) 526-8545 or FAX him
at (604) 526-0891. Some ofthese events have limited
participation, so please let us know ahead of time if you
intend to join us.

4DMK-Pacific Corp.
Green or Kiln DrIed

DOUGLAS FIR
SUGAR PINE

REDWOOD HEM-FIR
PONDEROSA PINE

Hardwood Lumber

CAR
selects

seems, avoid CATS!! Avoid Caffeine, Alcohol, Tobacco,

Sugars and have AFD's, that is, Alcohol Free Days. The
point is that personal management involves a disciplined
approach to maintaining one's own health. The breakfast
meeting proved a remarkable success, and we can look
forward to a repeat.

As stated previously, the executive and committee of
Club #53 are trying to reduce the number of meetings in the
year and carry on the events most popular with the membership. The March 21st meeting, featuring speaker Peter
Simpson of the Toronto Home Builders Association, should
be of interest to all members. With interest rates dropping
and a housing market that has been slow, we believe that
having someone from the Toronto Home Builders Association should be appropriate to discuss the topic of future
housing programs.
Looking ahead, we will have "Race Night" in June.
This popular evening has been booked for 100 tickets.
August is the time for the club's Annual Golf Tournament to
be held at Nobleton Lakes.
Steve Ekstein has been working on a new wood
promotion project and direction for our club. It could involve
supplying small trees for planting projects or actually taking
part physically planting trees. Steve has the executive
interested and excited about this project based on initial
discussions. We hope to hear more from Steve and the
people he is working with regarding how our club supports
this venture.
Our club is very fortunate to have as secretary Associate Member Cheryl Brown. The minutes of the executive
meetings, the correspondence with members and collection
of funds for our events demands a lot of her time and
attention. A special salute to a special lady, and I am glad
she is one of our members.

TRUCK

Hardwood Plywood

VAN

industrials dimension
finish pattern studs
low grade

LTL
boards

Additional sales office: Kansas City, Ks 913-341-8522
Distribution yards ¡n Los Banos and Newark, CA
Dwight Curran 74250
&

Hank Aldrich

"Every Stick A Masterpiece"TM

4529 Mattos Dr.
Fremont, CA 94536
(415) 796-3670
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CLUB NEWS

VAJ'COUVER CLUB #48.
New kittens concated
February 28. 1991, are,
back row, left to right, Don

Arher, Douglas Carl, and
Don Hewson. Front row,
left to right, are Mark Dole
Ron Andersen, and Joseph
Ho. Welcome guys!

VANCOUVER CLUB #48. Ladies Night drew a distinguished crowd. (left to right)
Snark Brent Crosby, Fay Miller, Linda Hermans, Diane Maten, Martha Varcoe,
Natalie Gutenberg, and International First President Jeff Lot h.

VANCOUVER CLUB #48.

(left to right) At the club's
Febnary concat are
members Dacid DeMut y,
Brian Brown, and Alec
Clark.

VAJITCOUVER CLUB #48. Jeffand Sherry
Lath dance up a Storm at Vancouver Club
#48's "Ladies Night.

VANCOUVER CLUB #48. Snark Brent Crosby
and his wife Jeanne admire o wood carvjng of a
brown bear at the club's Lo4ies Night.

VANCOUVER CLUB #48.
Enjoying themselves at
the Febnuzry conca: are,

TIMBERS

REDWOOD COMMONS

D.F. CLEAR

REDWOOD PLYWOOD

PINE PATTERN

left to right, Tm

PINE COMMONS

McKenzw, Joe 0058e, and
Terry Malcolm.

CEDAR

Q

_1P/jì
(':
\\
FRESMOJ/
!kQ2:ø>/

REDWOOD PATTERN
REDWOOD UPPERS

LONG DIMENSION

P.O. Box 1644 Fresno, CA 93717
FAX (209) 268-9608

(209) 2684221
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CLUB NEWS
COWICHAN VALLEY CLUB #229

We have a lot of hard work ahead of us this year
supporting programs such as wood promotion within our
local high schools and honoring financial commitments to
the B.C. Forest Museum. Thanks to Al Crossons "Bingoma.
nia" popularity, this should not be too difficult to achieve.
Our congratulations are extended to Mike Osborne,
our treasurer, who recently married.
-Submitted by George S. Robbins, Publicity

Greetings from Cowichan Valley Hoo-Hoo Club #229!
Since the New Year, regular monthly executive

meetings have been held. With spring fast approaching,
many events are scheduled. Everyone is looking forward to
the Annual Spring Stag to be held April 12, 1991, at the B.C.
Forest Museum and will be followed by our popular Golf
Tournament on May 4th.

n
JURIICtION

Lampe Lumber Co. won first prize for the largest
number of persons attending the event. Tom Griesbach
92843 had over thirty persons present as his guests, which
included employees, customers, etc.
On April 12th, Club #31 held its Casino Night with the
proceeds from the event going to the Chester G. Harshner
Memorial Scholarship Fund. Tom Griesbach and Don
Johnson were co-chairmen for the event. Members and
guests were treated to their choice of steak from the grill of
Tom Griesbach or Cioppino prepared by Bob Scholtthauer.
This event has always been an enjoyable one, and this year
was no different.
Through the years, the members of the Lumber and
building Materials Industry have been more than generous

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY CLUB #31
SanJoaquin Valley Club #31 held its Annual Crab
Feed on February 23, 1991, at the St. Anthony's Social Hall
in Fresno. There was an unusually large turnout at the
event with nearly 120 people attending. The co-chairmen of
the event were Wally Kennedy 49223 and Mike Riley 85626.
President Dan Sweeney 92848, and Past President Bill Barr
87304 were the bartenders for the evening.

in helping to sponsor the club's yearly activities. This
support has been instrumental in allowing the club to offer a
widely varied agenda.
In the past year, Hoo-Hoo Club #31 has held a well.
attended mill trip, attended the California Raisin Bowl, put
on a Ladies Night Crab Feed, and held the Casino Night
mentioned above. With the continued financial support from
our industry sponsors, Hoo-Hoo Club #31 will again be able
to offer this type of quality agenda. We thank you, again, for
your generous support.
..Submjtted by Bernard B. Barber, Jr.

HUMBOLDTCLUB #63. Jim Hunter, rLght, presents the
"Lumberman ofthe Year award to Gemid NeLson.

SANJOAQUIN VALLEYCLUB #32. (left to right) Snark of the
Universe Brent Crosby, club presW.ent Dan Sweeney, Bill Barr 87304,
Bill Sullivarz, and secretary/treasurer Bernie Barber. Jr., at the
club's "Annual Crab Feed".

HULBERT [UMBER CO.
A FULL SERVICE LUMBER YARD

HUMBOLDT CLUB #63. Mike Cameron presents an award to
Claudia Jennings for her wori fighting California legLslatiue
initiatives.
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37500 CEDAR BlVD.
NEWARK, CA 94560
FRANK KINNEY
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(415) 793-2741

JIM KRONENBERG

SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY CLUB #31. Mike Riley and Bill Barr,
right, take a moment out ofeating all the crab they could handle to
visit and smile for the camera.

HUMBOLDT CLUB #63
Club #63 held its Annual Crab Feed on January 24th,
1991 , at the Eureka Inn in Eurelça California. The event
was a big success with 380 personsttending. Distinguished
guests were Snark of the Universe, rent Crosby, and
Second Vice President, Dave Blasen. Gerald Nelson was
honored as "Lumberman of the Year", and Claudia Jennings
was honored for her fight against California legislative
initiatives. Doug Willis of Product Sales won the door prize,
a suite at the historic Eureka Inn.
The club's next planned meeting in May is Railroad
NiLe, featuring a rail trip and dinner.

HUMBOLDT CLUB #63. Gil Sissons, left, and Ray Watson enjoy the
club's annual Crab FeeL
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CLUB NEWS
COWICHAN VALLEY CLUB #229

We have a lot of hard work ahead of us this year
supporting programs such as wood promotion within our
local high schools and honoring financial commitments to
the B.C. Forest Museum. Thanks to Al Crossons "Bingomania" popularity, this should not be too difficult to achieve.
Our congratulations are extended to Mike Osborne,
our treasurer, who recently married.
--Submitted by George S. Robbins, Publicity

Greetings from Cowichan Valley Hoo-lIoo Club #229!
Since the New Year, regular monthly executive
meetings have been held. With spring fast approaching,
many events are scheduled. Everyone is looking forward to
the Aimual Spring Stag to be held April 12. 1991, at the BC.
Forest Museum and will be followed by our popular Golf
Tournament on May 4th.

Lampe Lumber Co. won first prize for the largest.
number of persons attending the event. Tom Griesbach
92843 had over thirty persons present as his guests, which
included employees, customers, etc.
On April 12th, Club #31 held its Casino Night with the
proceeds from the event going to the Chester G. l-larshner
Memorial Scholarship Fund. Tom Griesbach and Don
Johnson were co-chairmen for the event. Members and
guests were treated to their choice of steak from the grill of
Tom Griesbach or Cioppino prepared by Bob Scholtthauer.
This event has always been an enjoyable one, and this year
was no different.
Through the years, the members of the Lumber and
building Materials Industry have been more than generous

JURTION
SAN JOAQUIN VALLEY CLUB #31
San Joaquin Valley Club #31 held its Annual Crab
Feed on February 23, 1991, at the St. Anthonys Social Hall
in Fresno. There was an unusually large turnout at the
event with nearly 120 people attending. The co-chairmen of
the event were Wally Kennedy 49223 and Mike Riley 85626,

President Dan Swepey 92848, nd Past President Bill Barr
87304 were the bartenders for the evening.

in helping to sponsor the club's yearly activities. This
support has been instrumental in allowing the club to offer a
widely varied agenda.
In the past year, Hoo-Hoo Club #31 has held a wellattended mill trip, attended the California Raisin Bowl, put
on a Ladies Night Crab Feed, and held the Casino Night
mentioned above, With the continued financial support from
our industry sponsors, Hoo-Hoo Club #31 will again be able
to offer this type of quality agenda. We thank you, again, for
your generous support.
--Submitted by Bernard B. Barber, Jr.

HUMBOLDTCLUB #63. Jim Hunter, right, presenis the
"Lumberman ofthe Year" award to Gerak NeLson.

SANJOAQUIN VALLEYCLUB #32. (left to right) Snark of the
Uni'erse Brent Crosby. club president Dan Sweeney, Bill Barr 87304,

Bill Suliluan, and secretary/treasurer Bernie Barber, Jr., at the
club's "Annual Crab Feed".

HULBERT LUMBER CO.
A FULL SERVICE LUMBER YARD

HUMBOLDT CLUB #63. Mike Cameron presents an award to
Claudia Jennings for her work fighting California legialatlue
initiatives.
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(415) 793-2741

JIM KRONENBERG

SAN JOAQUIN VAlLEY CLUB #31. Mike Riley and Bill Barr,
right, take a moment out ofeating all the crab they could handle to
visit and snîile for the camera.

HUMBOLDT CLUB #63
Club #63 held its Annual Crab Feed on January 24th,
1991, at the Eureka Inn in Eureka, California, The event
was a big success with 380 persons attending. Distinguished
guests were Snark of the Universe, Brent Crosby, and
Second Vice President, Dave Blasen. Gerald Nelson was
honored as "Lumberman of the Year", and Claudia Jennings
was honored for her fight against California legislative
initiatives. Doug Willis of Product Sales won the door prize,
a suite at the historic Eureka Inn.
The club's next planned meeting in May is Railroad
Nite, featuring a rail trip and dinner.

HUMBOLDT CL UB #63. Gil Sissoria, Left, and Ray Wo,$aoj'z enjo3. the
club's annual Crab FeecL
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CLUB NEWS

PHOENIX CLUB #72
We had a nice turnout for theouting at Foothills.
Thirty -one golfers played. and sixteen stayed for dinner.
The big Winjer at Foothills were Dermis Miles, Tom
Thomas, John LoPresti, and Bill Dunlap. Congratulations to
you guys. We also had a visit from last year's Snark, Mr.
Lyle Hoeck. Past Snark Lyle gave a report from the conven
tion. It was nice having him with us.
Election time will soon be here. Nominations have
been made for the following slate: President - Frank HeIdt;
ist VP - Scott Sievert; 2nd VP . Doug McCullough; and
secretary/treasurer - Chuck Pensinger. We are going to have
a dinner meeting May 21, 1991, at the Foothills Golf and
Country Club for the purpose of electing officers.

SACRAMENTO CLUB

SACRAMENTO CLUB #109

#109. Attheclubs
Jantar-y 2), 1991,
conca:, the degree team
was as follows: (back
row, left to right) Scott

Sacramento Floo-lloo #109 has had a busy 1991,
including our concat on January 21. 1991, where our club
initiated 14 kittens and had over 50 members in attendance.
Enthusiasm ran high on this night. Club president, Steve
Johnson, presented special guest, Brent Crosby, Snark of the
Universe and past president of Club #109, a plaque and a
beautiful personalized briefcase for his efforts in supporting
the Sacramento Club. Pkesident Steve Johnson noted,
"Interest is growing again in the Sacramento Hoo-Hoo Club."
Also in attendance were Supreme Nine, Jurisdiction VI,
Dave Jones, and former Snark, Jin Jones. With 14 new
members our concat was an enormous success! Tom Rice
and Steve Hagen organized a raffle that raised nearly

Watson, Scott Fossum
Gary Palmer, Mike
Bozich, and Bob Creosy;
(front row, left to right)
Les Valentine, Connie
Paschane, Brent Crosby.
Snark ofthe Universe,
Duane Bauch, and Jim
Miller.

$300.00.

In February, the Sacramento Hoo-Hoo #109 staged its
Annual Valentine Dance at the Sacramento Red Lion Inn.
The dinner/dance was sponsored by Capitol Plywood and
Mike Bozich. Attendance was 48 people with everyone
having a great time!
Coming up in March is "Industry Night" with guest
speaker Richard Cormell of the Western Wood Products
Association. The evening will be sponsored by LouisianaPacific and hosted by Bill Anderson.

Let us be your inventory for

REDWOOD
Wholesale...so you can
make a profit

We have a large inventory of:

. Redwood Plwood

Large Timbers
Bevel Siding
Redwood Lattice Panels
Redwood Skirting
Expansion Joint
Finger Joint
I" Pattern Stock

s I" & 2' Finish Stock; up to 12" widths
Wide Selection of 6rades Available

DALLAS, TX.
2425 Burbank St.
Dallas, Ix. 75235

(214) 357-7317
NatIonal WATS 1-(800) 442-339
AUSTIN, TX.
3300 Gonzales
Austin, Tx. 78702

(512) 385-5334
Natlon& WATS i -(800) 252-3499

SACRAMENTO CLUB #109. Steue Hagen, left, an Tom Rice
handle raffle tickets a: the club's concat in January The raffle raised
almos: $300.00.

SACRAMENTQ CLUB #109. The clubs concal brought out
one of

Hoo-Hoo's biggest boosters, John Bozicia, right, the owner of Capitol
Plywood in Sacramento and Reno, Nevada. He's..isi:ing with Steve
Hagen.
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Trinity River Lumber; John Hagen, Sierra
Pacific Industries; James Hudson, Western
Buyers; Michael Massa, Corning Moulding
Corporation; David Wertz, Western Woods; and
Mike Dean Davis, Payless Building Supply,

CLUB NEWS

COAST COUNTIES CLUB #114
January 16th marked the day the war began in the
Middle East, but it didn't deter CCHH #1 14 from having a
great meeting at the Outrigger Restaurant in Monterey. We
had as guest speaker Charlie Jourdain of the California
Redwood Association who gave us an overview of what the
Association is all about and updated us on the status of the
redwood forests. Thanks, Charlie, for all your efforts,
although the thought of war was wearing on everyone's
mind. The twentythree that did show are deserving of a
Hoo-Hoo thanks from CCHH #114.
Some special guests showed up to add some lively
discussions. Dan Bonnington, 1990 International Convention Chairman, was present, as was our leader, Brent
Crosby, Snark of the Universe. Thanks, gentlemen, for
going out of your way at such a tense time!!
on February 6, a board meeting was held at the Laurel
Inn Motel in Salinas. Most officers and board members were
in attendance as we planned out the lu-st six months of 1991.
CCHH #1 14 held its Annual Hardwoods Night in honor
of that growing industry. Kim Christianson was on hand
from MacBeath Hardwoods to educate us on the hardwood
industry. Supplementing his talk with a MacBeath-produced video, Kim related to the attentive Hoo-Hoos his
knowledge on a fascinating industry. Thanks, Kim, for the
super evening! Along with the excellent dinner at Nelson's
Bar and Grill in Prunedale, we brought into our organization

two new sponsors, Gilroy Lumber Company and Pacific
Forest Products. Thanks to these and all of our sponsors for
the undying support of our club.
April 6 will bring our baseball outing with the Giants
and the A's in Oakland. As of this writing, we are sold out of
tickets and bus rides. The Tailgate Party is being sponsored
by CCHH #1 14 and appears to have the makings of an event
that will go down in the annals of Hoo-Hoo legend!
April 21 brings us Earth Day, and CCHH #114 plans
to have a booth at Toro Park alongside the Sierra Club and

Earth First. I will report on that later, but in the meantime,
we look forward to seeing our members there alóng with the
community. It promises to be an event that can help foster
good relations with the general public concerning the lumber
industry.
May 8th brings us our concat of which we have some
kittens ready for the big step! At that event, we will also
elect new officers for the 1991 - 1992 Hoo-Hoo year.
. June 7th will be our third Annual Golf Tournament
and Bar-B-Que at Laguna Seca Golf Club. The golf club just
competed a major addition to their facility, so we look
forward to being one of the first to christen it. Hope you all
can make it. The weather will be great, and what a good
excuse to spend the weekend on the Monterey Peninsula!
Health, Happiness, and Long Life,
--Reported by Bill Sullivan, Secretaryfl"reasurer

WEAR
SHASTA-CASCADE CLUB #133. (left to right) Brent Crosby, Snark of the
Universe,; Charley Schweitzer, Deputy Supreme Nine; and Claude Scott, club
presden. Deputy Supreme Nine member Charles Schweitzerpresents a
bronzed axe to Brent Crosby. Snark of the Universe. Claude Scott, club
president, looks on.

Club #133 held its "Annual Concat" at the Red Lion Inn in
Bedding, CA. Honored guest was Brent Crosby, Snark of the
Universe. Also in attendance was Charlie Schweitzer, Deputy
Supreme Nine. Eleven kittens were concated. They are: Michael
Pursell, Mike Pursell Trucking; Todd Murphy, Western Woods;
John Quiet, Sun Forest Products; Bill Hobson, Payless Building
Supply; Marty Hunt, Payless Building Supply; Charlie Brittain,

DOORS

INLAND EMPIRE CLUB
#117 i

INLAND EMPIRE CLUB #2 1 7. Januar,, 25, 1991, wa. the annual concat for
Inland Empire. Shown above arc the clubs new kittens.

--Submitted by Ron Bobbins,
Secretary

PIN WITH

SHASTA CASCADE CLUB #133

LUMBER

Inland Empire Club #117 held its
annual concat on January 25th, 1991. We
would like to welcome our new members:
Howard Weatherman, Nichols Lumber;
Edward Seifried, Western Wood Treating;
Mark Spitz, Lousiana-Pacific Corporation;
David Tait, Nichols Lumber; Paul James.
Inland Timber; Robert Patterson, AllCoast Forest Products; Monty Dill, Dill
Lumber; Jack Price, All-Coast Forest
Pìoducts; and Duane Ottum, All-Coast
Forest Products.
At our meeting on March 15th,
1991, we held our annual "Roast". Patric
Taylor was guest of honor. Joining in on
the roast were CarlHenock, Cap Strano,
Jim Jullian, and Master of Ceremonies,
Don Gregson. Also in attendance at this
meeting Was the Snark of the Universe,
Brent Crosby.

YOUR
HOO-HOO

ROOFING
WINDOWS

PRIDE
MILLWOAK
HARDWARE

TIMBER GROWS

INC.

ON

SOLAR ENERGY
"TheBestRedwoodinthe West"

FOSTER LUMBER YARDS, INC.
DAVID JONES L-82806

Supreme Nine, J-VI
President and General Manager
3280 Sonoma Boulevard
Vallejo, CA 94590
(707) 557-3000

i 601 West Texas Street
Falrfied, CA
(707) 425-3400
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CLUB NEWS
David Jones, Supreme
Nine, J-VI, recently received
the ride of a lifetime at the
Napa County Airport. David's
generous donation, given at a
Black Bart Club #181 "Indus.
try Night" auction, entitled
him to ride in a WVIII ,intage
P-51 Mustang. After buzzing
two Foster Lumber yards and
performing a couple of roll
maneuvers, David returned
safe and happy! The Mustang
ride was generously donated to
the Black Bart club by owner/
pilot Daryl Bond. Many
thanks to David Jones and
Daryl bond for their support.

BLACK BART CLUB #181
Black Bart held its annual industry Night meeting on January 23, 1991. Nearly 80
people were in attendance to hear Jim Brown, General Manager of Arcata Redwood and Presi.
dent of the California Redwood Association, speak about the future of the timber industry in
California.
A raffle, co-sponsored by Black Bart and the Ukiah Uoo-Hoo Ette Club, raised over $700.00.

Raffle prizes were donated.

BLACK BART CLUB

#181. Black Bart's
Industry Night was held
January23, 1991. (left
to right) Ken Phelps, Rick
Rosa, and Doug Willis,
LA. Club President.

BL4CK BART CLUB

#181. Attending the club's
Industry Night were, left to
right, JimmyJones, Jim
Ramsey, arid Ted Gilbert

BLACK BART CLUB

#181. Black Bart
IndLsstry Night was a big
SUcceS8. (left to rtght)
Club president Dave
SnocLgnzss; guest speaker
Jim Brown, General
Ma,zager of Arcata
Redwood and president of
the California Redwood
ASSOciation,; club past

president John
Biatchforij; and club vice

AR

FAX: 503-684-7906
i -800-LJB-LMBR (552-5.627)
In Oregon 503-620-5847

1 LUMBER SALES

8858 S.W. Center Ct., Tigard, OR 97223
P.O. Box 23955, Tigard, Oregon 97223

president Dave Dahlen.

Specializing in Western Softwood Boards & Clears
For all of your finish lumber, from one-half of a truckload to a trainload, just dial...

1-800-LJB-LMBR

FAX (503) 684-7906

Brokers: Louie Buschbacher, Jacques Voelzke, and Ken Zyvoloski
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CLUB NEWS
SIOUX VALLEY CLUB #118
)

The Sioux Valley IIoo-FIuu Club #118 of
Sioux Falls, South Dakota, held a concat in
conjunction with the 72nd Annual South Dakota
Lumbermens Convention on February 12, 1991,
with 75 members in attendance, including the
eleven new kittens that were initiated. The degree
team was headed by Lyle Hoeck, Chairman of the
Board of Hoo-FIoo International and a member of

..

JURIDCTION
WICHITA CLUB #173
The January meeting featured a guest speaker from
the Wichita Chamber of Commerce with a program on the
progress and status of the plan to revitalize downtown
Wichita.
"Sweetheart Nite was held February 18, 1991 at the
Canterbury Inn. Entertainment was provided by Jan Hoops,
a professional stand-up comedian. Jan stands in first place
at our local Slapstix Comedy Club, and she was runner-up in

Club #118.

"Showtime Funniest Person in Kansas contest. Jan has
written material for Joan Rivers. The evening was a great
Success. We had a lot ofgood comments on our entertainment, and everyone in attendance had a good time. Thanks
to those in charge.
Our regular March meeting treated our members to a
program provided by Sue Bell-Melby from St. Joseph
Hospital. She is the Clinical Care and Stress Management
Coordinator for the Hospital. She gave us information to
help us manage our daily, stress-filled lives.

ARKANSASRIVER VALLEYCLUB #26. Phil Cocks, Romeses 81; Warren
Biss, S-9, J.J; and Ernie Wales, Seer ofthe House ofAncients, with o member
of (he Arkansas Th ver Valley Club #26 at the club 's meeting the day before the
,nul year board meeting in Hot Springs.
ARKANSAS RIVER VALLEYCLUB #26. Manny Lituin, S.9, J-II;
Doue Blasen. International Second Yice President; and Jeff Lath,
International First Vice President visit with members of:kw
Arkansas Valley Club #26 at a meeting they attended the day before
the midyear board meeting in flot Springs.

A social hour followed the concat, and there
was an "Industry Wide Banquet honoring Bob
Blue 86557 of Deadwood, South Dakota, and John
Klassen 92183 of Sioux Falls, South Dakota, as
the "Honored Lumbermen of the Year". Darrel
George 90131 was named 'Salesman of the Year".
lt was a very successful concat and convention
thanks to the hard work ofall the members. What
a great. way to start the year!
On January 195th we had our "Ladies
Appreciation Nite' with 22 couples attending a
dinner followed by a comedy club. lt was a fun
evening.

A letter of intent to host the 1993 International Convention in Sioux Falls, South Dakota,
was submitted to the Board of Directors, and a
positive reply is hoped for.

::

cTD

'LUF''

(604) 324-2231

FAX (604) 324-4023
8890 Manitoba St., Vancouver, B.C. V5X 3B1

-

Manufacturers of Fine Grain Coastal Hemlock Export Clears
SIOUX VALLEYCLUB #118. Eleven new kittens were concated in February
Gardner, Scott Gerkin. Ed Deise, Dennis Zeiszier, Terry Martin, Doug Haag, They ore. left Lo right, Carey
Curt Lubben, Scott Lawyer, Rod
Uithouen, Kelly Daugherty. anei Dana Ioerson.
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Rough Export
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CLUB NEWS

JURIJON

OMAHA CLUB #124
ATLANTA/DICK WiLSON CLUB #1.
Club #1 cencated their 1990-1991

For their March meeting. most of the Omaha Club
either went to the Mid-America Omaha convention, or they
showed in it Our C1ubresident, Ron Wooton, had a booth
displaying his custom miliwork. Chicago Lumber had a
Chicago street where their supplies had displays. Many
other of our members manned booths. Our Rameses Lyle
had a booth displaying his redwood tanks and specialty
items. Steve Sprenger of the Sioux Falls Club #1 18 showed
for the first time at the Nebraska show. Proudly did most
Hoo-Hoo members present wear their Hoo-Hoo pins!! At our
February meeting, the Fontenelle Forest told us of their
"Prairie Grass Project" to keep alive the native grasses that
the buffalo thrived on in this area.
In October, the club took in two new kittens, Grant
Nolte of Ashton Wholesale, and Dave Kipp of Berdex
International, Inc.
Our next major event is our "Annual Picnic" June 13th.

kitten.s at theirJanuary meeting. They
are pictured, left to right. Lawrence
Newton, Ken Beyersdorf, Gary
Carpenter. Norb Zabor, Jim
Chaffman, Doug Nelson, C.J. Wallace,

andjim Bergin.

OMAHA CLUB #124. In October Club #224 took in two new kittens,
shou'n in frvnt ofthe degree team. At left is Grant Nolte o[Ashton
Wholesale, and right za Dave Kipp ofßerdex International, Inc.

FLORIDA HOO-HOO CLUBS TO ESTABLISH
SCHOLARSHIP FUND FOR THE SCHOOL OF
FORESTR Y A T LAKE CITY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
- - - - - - -

1

OMAHA CLUB #124. In Lyle Hoeck's booth at the Mid-Amerj
Convention are , left, Steue Sprenger ofSiotix Falls Club #118, and,

right, Homerl-fahn, secretaryofOmaha Club #124.

OMAIfA CLUB #124. Ron Wooton club presiden:, displayed his
custom miliwork in his booth at the Mid.Amerjyj Conuentjon ¡ri
March.

HOO-HOO INTERNATIONAL ANTI-TRUST POLICY

The following antitrugt policy as adopted and practiced by Hoo.H
International is printed here for the purpose of public
information.
"Neither Hoo-Hoo International nor any of it. jurisdictjona, officers, direetor,
or members wilt participate in, meet for the purpose
of, or even authorize any diicussjo, agreements, compaïi.on or other conduct
which could be construed a. or give rue to an inference
of contracting, conspiracy, combination, tying, unfair competition, monopolization,
pricing or any other activity which could lead to an
inference of restriction of competition price fixing, markups, discrimination
market altocatjon, o any other conducta prescribed by
Sherman Antitrust Act, the Clayton Act or any other state or federal law relating
the
to competition
"The purpose of our fraternity is to provide a vehicle for social gatherings, conaderje
enhancement of the forest products industry, both in this country and throughout the world. aj-d most importantly, the promotion and
This policy haa been carried on .ince the
inception of this fraternity and is implemented through each member and jurisdiction's
participation in community affaire, education,
and generally in the promotion of forest products."

- . ..-

th the intention of starting a scholarship fund, the Hoo-Hoo
clubs in the state of Florida are being contacted and requested to
participate. At this time, Ft. Myers Club #202 has contributed
approximately $1,000.00, and the Central Florida Club #115 is in
the process of organizing fund raising programs to acquire
monies for their proposed donation of $1,000.00.
The projected procedure is as follows. Monies will be held in escrow by the Florida
Forestry Foundation for the Hoo-Hoo clubs until our goal of $4,500.00 has been
attained. At that time, the Florida Forestry Foundation will petition the State of
'Florida for an additional $3,000.00 contribution. This will establish a $7,500.00
scholarship fund. The monies will then be donated by the participating Hoo-Hoo clubs
of Florida to the School of Forestry at Lake City Community College. The guidelinel
will be set forth by the college and pyticipating Hoo-Hoo clubs.

W
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OBITUARIES
DON'T WAIT
P

WE MOURN THE PASSING OF OUR DEVOTED
HOO-HOO BROTHERS

!i )
01

J. W. BARNETT L-40673
OTTAWA HILLS, OHIO
MEMBER CLUB #157

THOMAS GILBERT
HA WTHORNTHWAITE 84648
LADYSMITH, B.C., CANADA
MEMBER COWICHAN VALLEY CLUB

Graham R. McNary, 61, passed away February 18,
1991, after a brief illness. McNary was the president of
McNary Lumber Corporation at the time of his death. He is
survived by his wife, Ernestine; two sons, Curtis McNary
and Clifford MeNai-y of Albuquerque.

VICTOR SA TTER L-53863
RED BANK, NEW JERSEY
MEMBER MOLL Y PITCHER CLUB
#138
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LONGER!!

TT0

ORDER
YOUR

DONALD LEE SULLIVAN
76737
ORANGE, CALIFORNIA
MEMBER LOS ANGELES CLUB #2
Donald L. Sully' Sullivan, 79, died February 9, 1991,
at St. Joseph Hospital in Orange, California. 11e had cancer.
He had been a member of Hoo-Hoo since I 966 until his
retirement from South Bay Forest Products in 1983 after 20
years in sales. Sully" had, in his close to 50 years in the
forest products industry, also worked in southern California
for E.K. Wood, Nelson Lumber. Donover Lumber, Cal-Pacific
Lumber, and Brush Industrial Lumber.
Sully, a native ofTerry, South Dakota, and long-time
resident of Orange, California, was preceded in death by a
son, Gary, and is survived by his wife, Erma, a son. Tim, a
daughter, Gayl, a step-daughter, Yvonne, and eight grandchildren.
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NAME
ADDR ESS

C.H. WILLIAMS L-38045
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
MEMBER CENTRAL NEW MEXICO
CLUB #69

k

r? T::::

#229

GRAHAM R. MCNAR Y 64851

ANY
I

SOUTHFIELD, MICHIGAN
MEMBER DETROIT CLUB #2Q
Clifford H. Williams, 90. a gentle and respected
lumberman of the Detroit area for nearly 70 years, passed

awayJanuary 7, 1.991. Cliffwas born and raised on a farm
in the Tilbury Ontario, Canada, area. After his education in
Canada and California, he settled in Detroit around 1920
and worked in the lumber industry all of his life. Prior to his
retirement approximately ten years ago, Clifford Was the
local sales representative for hardwood manufacturing
companies, namely Bristol Door and Lumber Company and
Cortrim, Inc., of Bristol, Tennessee his only surviving
family consists of a few distant cous ins.
Clifford was admired and respected by all who
knew
him, and he leaves many friends and associates

within the
lumber industry. He had been and active Floo.I-Ioo
member
in the Detreit Club since 1925, and was also
a devoted 33rd
degree Mason, He was known for his thoughtfulness
others, as well as his own particular brand of "Wit of
and
Wisdom" on the many facets of the lumber industry,
as well

as on life in general.

CITY

STATE

HAT
(one size fits all)
$9.99 plus $1 .50 postage (ea)
BLACK TEE SHIRT
$999 plus $1 .50 postage (ea)
(please circle tee shirt size S M L XL)
WHITE TEE SHIRT
$999 plus $1.50 postage (ea)
(please circle tee shirt size S M L XL)
GOLF SHIRT
$24.99 plus $1 .50 postage (ea)
(please circle golf shirt size S M L)
TIMBER TIES
$19.99 plus $1.50 postage (ea)
LADIES WATCH
$3499 plus $1 50 postage (ea)
MENS WATCH
$3499 plus $1 .50 postage (ea)
CENTENNIAL STICKERS -ROLL OF 50
$9_99 plus $1 .50 postage (ea roll)
ROLL OF i 00
$1 999 plus $1 .50 postage (ea roll)

ZIP

NO.
NO.

______ AMT.

NO.

______

AMT.

-

AMT

-

NO.______ AMT. ________

-

NO.

AMT. ________

NO.______ AMT.
NO.

AMT.

NO. (rolls)_ AMT.
NO. (rolls)_ AMT.
TOTAL

MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO: HOO-HOO CENTENNIAL FUND
MAIL TO:

HOO-HOO CENTENNIAL FUND, P.O. BOX i 18, GURDON, AR 71743
PHONE 501-353-4997
FAX 501-353-4151

________
-

